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Our goal in creating this curriculum guide is to assist you in conveying the unique story of 
 Kartchner Caverns to your students.  

We have developed this curriculum with you, as an educator, in mind.  Each activity includes a listing of 
the objectives, approximate age for which it is suitable, the materials needed, useful information that you 
need to teach the activity and reproducible pages.  A glossary, references, and bibliography can be found 
in the back of the curriculum guide.  

Through the lessons to be learned in these activities, the students will develop an appreciation of the 
geo log i cal and biological forces that created such a mag nifi   cent cave. We hope, also, to promote an 
un der stand ing of the interrelationship between humans and Kartchner Caverns. We encourage the stu-
dents to think about the choices that were available in the de vel op ment of the cave and the con se quenc es 
of each.  Finally, and most importantly, we hope that through the use of these activities the learners will 
gain a sense of ownership and stewardship toward this non-re new able natural re source.  

We discovered that most teachers, when using the curriculum guide, have added to and enriched the 
learning experience for the students by incorporating their own interests and strengths.  We encourage 
you to do the same!  Please feel free to send us comments, suggestions and, of course, ideas for ex ten -
sions and additional activities!  Have fun, and we’ll see you at Kartchner Caverns State Park!    
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
Kartchner Caverns was formed by the 
dis so lu tion of limestone.  Limestone is 
com posed of the mineral calcite (CaCO3). 
Lime stone is formed by the ac cu mu la tion 
of cal cite, which is in or gan i cal ly 
pre cip i tat ed as well as con tained in the 
skeletons of once living sea animals and 
plants.  Piec es of the animal skeletons and 
plants fell to the bot tom of the sea and 
were lat er pressed down and ce ment ed 
into hard rock.  Finally, moun tain-building 
forc es uplifted these sed i men ta ry rocks 
from the sea and exposed them to air 
and the dis solv ing power of fresh wa ter.  
Water seeps and per co lates into the soil.  
Limestone caves are formed when a mild 
acid reacts with cal cite.  This acid is 
car bon ic acid (H2CO3), pro duced when 
carbon dioxide com bines with water.  
Most of the carbon di ox ide responsible 
for the acid that dis solves lime stone comes 
from the soil.

The cave forming process may con tin ue 
for thousands of years.  It can be stopped 
by only two things:  a low er ing of the 
wa ter table, or the in tro duc tion of out side 
air in the cave system by wearing away 
of the sur face.  As outside air en ters the 
cave sys tem, the water quickly becomes 
su per sat u rat ed with calcite, ending the 
dis solv ing pro cess.  This change usually 
marks the beginning of the deposition
of calcite in the form of sta lac tites, 
sta lag mites and oth er de pos its, know as 
speleothems.

The limestone rock in which Kartchner 
Cav erns formed was faulted and cre at ed 
cracks and fractures which al lowed wa ter 
to seep in and begin the dis so lu tion pro cess. 
The water drains slowly down ward and 
side ways to wards a drainage point.  As 
the water dis solved the lime stone along 
the frac tures it created pas sage ways that 

SUBJECT:  Cave Origins

MATERIALS:  one box 
sugar cubes, 2 pounds 
modeling clay, one 
aquarium, toothpick, spray 
bottle, transparency of 
cave diagram, overhead 
projector, copies of work-
sheet                                  

GRADE LEVEL:  K-3

TIME:  30-45 minutes      

OBJECTIVES: Students 
will observe, predict and 
describe the “pas sage -
ways” which are formed 
when they create a model 
of a cave forming by dis-
solution of limestone.

CONCEPT: The dis so -
lu tion of limestone creates 
tunnels or passages when 
cave is formed.

Meets Arizona 
Department of Education 
Academic Standards

Language Arts:
W-R1, PO2

Science:
1SC-R1, PO1
1SC-R6, PO1
1SC-R7, PO1
1SC-F2, PO1 & 2
1SC-F3, PO1 & 2
6SC-F5, PO1 & 2

CREATE A CAVE
are surrounded by un dis solved rock.

SUMMARY:
A “cave”  is created when sugar cubes, 
be neath a layer of modeling clay, becomes 
sat u rat ed with water.  Create A Cave may 
be conducted as a whole  class ac tiv i ty or 
you may get more of the materials and 
have the students work in groups.  The 
groups could then compare their caves.  

STEP BY STEP:
1.  Organize sugar cubes into a half 

pyr a mid, about 3 cubes wide, that 
fits against the inside of a glass 
aquarium.  The sug ar cubes represent 
the lime stone. 

2.  Seal the cubes tightly with 
ap prox i mate ly 1/8 inch layer of 
modeling clay, making sure there are 
no gaps.  The clay represents the top 
soil. This sim u lates the limestone hill 
above Kartchner Caverns.

3.   Poke holes through the top of the clay 
with the tooth pick, making sure the 
holes go all the way through to the 
sug ar cubes.

4.  Have the students make a drawing of 
the model.

5.  Next have the students  predict what 
will happen when water is sprayed 
over the top of the clay.  The water 
rep re sents rainfall.

6.  Use the spray bottle with water and 
be gin spraying the top of the clay.  The 
holes may need to be made a bit bigger 
to get the water percolating.

7.  As the water penetrates the sugar, 
have the students describe what they 
are observing.
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CREATE A CAVE

8.  Have the students write what 
happened as the water began to seep 
into the sugar cubes and  make a 
drawing of what the cave looked like 
when fi n ished. 

9.   Use the transparency of the cave 
diagram, (pg. 9) and have the students 
explain how this process is similar to 
the dis so lu tion of lime stone which 
created Kartchner Cav erns.

ASSESSMENT: 
If this activity is being con duct ed as 
a teacher demonstration, discuss the 
con tents of the transparency with the 
stu dents and have them draw a picture 
of the pro cess.  If using with older 
stu dents use the worksheet to as sess their 
un der stand ing.

EXTENSIONS:
1.  Continue the experiment over a cou ple 
of days, noting changes in the cubes and 
pas sage ways.
2.  Repeat with food coloring added to 
the water and get predictions of what 
will hap pen.
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Background Information: 
Water is important to liv ing caves.  
Water enters a cave by per co lat ing
or seeping through the ground after a 
rain or snow or when there is a river, 
stream or wash nearby. The wa ter will 
seep into the cracks and frac tures of 
rock below the soil sur face.  If the 
rock be low the surface is made of 
limestone,  the water will, over time, 
erode the lime stone away through 
both mechanical (crack ing and 
breaking) and chemical (dissolving 
the rock) action. 

Summary:
The teacher reads a story about 
the “life” of a water drop within 
Kartchner Cav erns,  and the students 
make a book cov er ing the highlights 
of the story.

Step by Step:
1.  First review the water cycle and 

where water in the cave comes 
from (in the form of rain, sleet, 
snow, hail, or from the ground, 
rivers and lakes).

2.  Discuss how water created both 
the cave and the formations within 
the cave.  

3.  Hand out the pages with the 
Wan der ing Willie Waterdrop 
drawings on them.  (One set per 
student).  Have the stu dents cut 
the pictures apart along dotted 
lines.  

4.  As the students hear the story of 
Wan der ing Willie Waterdrop’s 
ad ven tures in Kartchner Caverns, 
have them put the pic tures in the 
correct order.  

5.  Have the students color the pictures 
and staple them into a booklet.  

WANDERINGS OF WILLIE WATER DROP
SUBJECT:  Underground 
Atmosphere

MATERIALS:  story 
pages, stapler, crayons or 
colored pencils

GRADE LEVEL:  K-3

TIME:  45 minutes

OBJECTIVE:  Students 
will describe several ways 
that water affects caves 
and the importance of 
water to the cave en vi -
ron ment.

CONCEPT:  Precipitation 
and subsequent per co -
la tion of water affect the 
cave microclimate.  Kart-
chner Cav erns is directly 
affected by the watershed 
of the Guindani and 
Saddle Washes.

Meets Arizona 
Department of Education 
Academic Standards

Language Arts:
R-R1, PO1 & 2
R-F3, PO1 & 2
R-F4, PO2
W-F3, PO1
Standard 3 Readiness
Foundations 5

Science:
5SC-F3, PO1
6SC-F5, PO1 & 2

Assessment:
Each student should be able, based on 
the discussion and hearing the story, to 
write a sentence on the back of each 
pic ture describing what Wandering 
Willie Waterdrop is doing within the 
cave.

Extension:
1.  Setting up an “evaporation 

jar”  in the classroom for the 
entire year or se mes ter helps the 
students understand the con cept 
of evap o ra tion and deposition of 
minerals that were dis solved in 
the wa ter.  Using a wide mouth 
gallon jar filled with water, 
mark the water level in the jar 
pe ri od i cal ly.  The children notice 
the white calcium deposits along 
the sides of the jar!  

2.  Older students may, using the basic 
con cepts of seeping, humidity 
and evap o ra tion, write their own 
“waterdrop” story on the back of 
each Willie picture.  They could 
also draw their own story book 
using Wendy Waterdrop as the 
main character.
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One cold winter afternoon, a drizzling rain fell gently on the Whetstone Mountains.  Of the many thousands 
of drops of water that fell on the mountain that day, one would work his magic as only water can and help 
create the beautiful formations called stalactites and stalagmites in Kartchner Caverns.  Our story is about one 
particular drop of water whose name was Wandering Willie Waterdrop and this is the story of his adventures 
in the cave. 

Some water never soaks into the Whetstone Mountains. It runs off the hillside back to the San Pedro River.  
But today was special.  When Willie Waterdrop fell onto the hillside, he seeped down deep into the soil.  Willie 
seeped into a tiny crack in the hard rock.  He squeezed and squeezed through the crack.  As he went, he noticed 
that he was dissolving a tiny, tiny bit of the rock and the crack was getting bigger!  Not only that, but he was 
breaking tiny bits of rock away as he seeped along.

Soon Wandering Willie Waterdrop found himself dangling from the ceiling in a huge cave.  It seems that many, 
many millions of other water drops had been there before Wandering Willie, and they had dissolved and crumbled 
rock, too.  Over many thousands of years, all the water drops had created Kartchner Caverns!  But, their work 
in the cave was far from over!

What Willie didn’t know was that as he dissolved the rock, he was bringing along some treasures for the inside 
of the cave.  These treasures were called minerals  and they would create beautiful  and colorful cave formations!  
As Wandering Willie slipped and slid down a stalactite,  bits of the minerals he had dissolved from the rock 
above were left behind.  Lots of other minerals had been left by many other water drops, too.   Over a long, long 
time all these minerals had created the fabulous formations that Willie Waterdrop saw that day!  Everywhere he 
looked he saw stalactites hanging from the ceiling, stalagmites growing up from the cave fl oor, delicate soda 
straws, and huge columns which had once been stalactites and stalagmites that had grown together!  All these 
formations and the colors were amazing!  Wandering Willie didn’t know it then, but the minerals that he and 
other water drops brought into Kartchner Caverns helped create the beautiful red, yellow, and pure white he 
saw around him everywhere he looked!  Eventually Willie dripped off the end of a stalactite and landing with 
a splash right on a stalagmite. Willie evaporated off the surface of the stalagmite leaving behind his collection 
of dissolved minerals.  When he evaporated, he became “humidity” or water that fl oats around in the air. Willie 
fl oated around the cave bumping into many other water drops who had taken the same journey.   Humidity is very 
important to Kartchner Caverns. It keeps the cave wet and allows formations and living creatures to grow.

When the temperature in the cave cooled slightly, Wandering Willie condensed and once more became a water 
drop  This time Willie found himself trapped deep in the sticky mud of the cave fl oor!  Mud is very important 
to the cave because it is a storehouse for  Willie and other water drops. During dry years these water drops 
evaporate again and become humidity to keep the cave moist and in wet years, waterdrops can hang around 
and make nice, gooshy mud.

This year was a wet year and Willie wasn’t needed as humidity.  In fact there was so much water in the cave 
Willie began to seep down through rock cracks again.  This rock was much harder and Willie couldn’t dissolve 
it.  After a long journey wandering down through many rock layers, Willie found himself packed in with millions 
of water drops in the water table deep underground.  Soon, he and the other waterdrops would fi nd themselves 
part of the San Pedro River. During his journey down the San Pedro River, where water from Kartchner Caverns 
eventually goes, he met another water drop named Wendy Waterdrop. She was evaporating from the river and 
was about to become rain that would fall over Kartchner Caverns!  What adventures do you think Wendy will 
have?   

The Adventures of 
Wandering Willie Waterdrop
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CAVE CONCENTRATION
Background Information:  
Kartchner Caverns is known for its 
beau ti ful  cave bacon, shields, soda 
straws and other cave formations.  Cave 
for ma tions are referred to by ge ol o gists as 
speleothems, spelaion (cave) and thema
(deposit).  Speleothems include for ma tions 
such as sta lac tites, stalagmites, soda 
straws, columns, draperies, fl ow stones, 
rimstone, cave bacon, helictites, and 
shields.  Speleothems take thou sands of 
years to form.  Speleothems are made 
when rainwater percolates through the 
ground.  As the water seeps through the 
cracks  found in many lime stone areas 
calcite is dissolved.   When it reaches the 
cave, the water drops hang from the ceiling 
or dribble down a wall. The speleothem 
may be found on the fl oor, hanging from 
the ceiling or along the walls of a cave.

Summary: The students will  play 
a teacher-prepared card game of 
Con cen tra tion to develop a knowledge 
of speleothems found in Kartchner 
Cav erns.

Step by Step:
1.   Before the lesson, make a large copy or 

a transparency  of the speleothem sheet 
for a reference.  You will also need to 
make enough copies of the sheet to 
make 40 cards per 2 students.

2.   Cut tagboard into 2” by 2” squares, 
enough for 40 cards per group of 2 
stu dents.

3.   Glue each speleothem drawing onto 
a square. Laminate to save pieces for 
later use.

4.  Ask the students what they might see 
inside a cave. Students may re spond 
with mud, bats, bugs and hope ful ly 
sta lag mites or stalactites.  

5.   Display the Speleothem Sheet.  
Point to and say the name of each 
speleothem having the students repeat 
them.  You may want to repeat this 

SUBJECT: 
Cave Features

MATERIALS:  
2 copies of Common 
Cave Decorations per 
four students, heavy
construction paper or 
tagboard for 40, 2” 
squares, glue, scissors

GRADE LEVELS:
 K-3

TIME: 
30 minutes

OBJECTIVES:  
Given a set of Common 
Cave Decoration cards 
students will be able to 
identify
and distinguish the 
different speleothems 
found within Kartchner 
Caverns.

CONCEPT:  
Speleothems are decora-
tive features within 
a cave that grow and 
change over time.

Meets Arizona 
Department of Education 
Academic Standards

Science:
1SC-R3, PO1
1SC-R6, PO1 & 2
5SC-R1, PO1 & 2

Mathematics
2M-R1

sev er al times.
6.   Tell the students that they will learn 

names of the speleothems and be 
able to identify the different types 
found in the cave by playing a card 
game.

7.  Each pair should have their 40  2” 
square cards.

8.  Have the students shuffl e their cards 
and lay them picture side down on 
the fl oor or table.

9.  The students take turns fl ipping over 
one card and then another trying to 
fi nd a  match.   Each time they fl ip a 
card over they must say the name of 
that speleothem. If the second card 
does not match the fi rst they must 
turn the cards face down and it is the 
next per son’s turn.  If the students get 
a match ing pair they  keep that pair 
and may repeat their turn until they 
do not have a match ing pair.

10. Play until all of the cards have 
been matched.   Students with most 
matched pairs wins!

Assessment:
Have the students choose five of 
the Common Cave Decorations to 
in cor po rate in their own drawing of the 
inside of a cave.

Extension:
If the students are not able to play 
the con cen tra tion game try a form of 
BINGO.
Make enough copies of the speleothem 
sheet for each student.  Have the 
students choose and cut out nine of the 
speleothems and glue onto a 6 1/4” by 6 
1/4” card.  Have a cut set of speleothems 
to pull from a grab bag.  The students 
can use scrap paper or some other item 
as a marker. 
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Background Information:
The speleothems within Kartchner Cav erns 
range in age from 194,000 years to as  
young as 16,500 years.  The 2nd longest 
known soda straw in the world is found 
in Kartchner Caverns.  It is 21 feet and 2 
inches long.  This soda straw grows 1/64th 
of an inch a year.  It took 16,500 years to 
obtain its current length!    If any of the 
formations are touched or bro ken, it will 
stop the growth of the speleothem.  Oil 
and dirt from peo ple’s hands can dam age 
the speleothems.  When a speleothem 
is touched, oils are left be hind.  Since 
speleothems are formed with water, oil from 
people’s hands can create a barrier that does 
not allow dissolved minerals to con tin ue 
to deposit.  Touch ing a speleothem can 
also dull its color or stain it.  In Kartchner 
Caverns, great mea sures have been tak en to 
keep the at mo sphere constant to en cour age 
continued growth of formations.

Summary: 
Many children will touch things, es pe cial ly 
if they are instructed not to touch some thing.  
This activity is a practice in not touching.  It 
en cour ag es the stu dents to use other senses 
such as observing and smelling.

Step by Step:
1.  Have the variety of items displayed on 

a table and cover with butcher paper 
or a sheet during the discussion.  Set 
the mirror or sheet of glass aside for 
the end of the non-touch ing session.  
(Have in di vid u al ly wrapped food items 
set aside for a snack later.)

2.  Ask students to think of a time when 
they were told not to touch something.  
Then ask them what they did.  Let a few 
students share their ex pe ri enc es. 

3.  Tell them that during this activity they 
will not be able to touch anything that is 
on the table. Have them discuss ways in 
which they could resist the temptation.  
Suggest they put their hands in their 
pock ets or clasp their hands be hind 

HANDS OFF!
SUBJECT:
Cave Fea tures and 
Stewardship

MATERIALS:  
a col lec tion of ob jects 
stu dents fi nd ir re sist ible 
to touch, stuffed an-
 i mals, sand pa per, clay, 
corn syr up, pop corn, 
M & M’s, etc., plas tic 
wrap, draw ing pa per, 
cray ons, mark ers, col-
 ored pen cils,  mir ror 
or glass with smooth 
edg es

GRADE LEVELS:  
K-3

TIME:  
30 minutes

OBJECTIVES:  
While us ing their sense 
of seeing and smelling, 
in stead of touch ing, stu-
 dents will explain why 
it is important not to 
touch speleothems.

CONCEPTS:  
Human ac tiv i ty with in 
a cave affects the 
speleothems.   A cave 
is a non-re new able 
nat u ral resource. If a 
speleothem is bro ken 
it is gone forever.

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Standards

Language Arts:
W-R1, PO3
W-F3, PO1

Science:
1SC-R2, PO1
1SC-R4, PO1 & 2
1SC-R6, PO1
5SC-R1, PO1 & 2

Mathematics
5M-R1, R2
5M-F1, PO1 & 2
6M-R1, R2

their back.  
4.  Take the cover off of the items and 

have the students walk around the 
table to look at all the items.  Give 
everyone a chance to see the items 
and have them all sit down.

5.  Ask them if they can fi nd ways to 
de scribe what is on the table, using 
tex ture, color, and smell.

6.  Set the mirror out and ask each 
stu dent to touch it.

7.  Have the class look at the mirror with 
all of the fi n ger prints on it.  Explain 
that the oil and dirt from their hands 
leaves their fi ngerprints on the mirror.  
Tell them that if ev ery one touched the 
speleothems the oil and dirt would be 
left behind.

8.  Holding the mirror at an angle, pour 
wa ter slowly over it.  Initially, the 
water will form a sheet as it goes 
over the glass, but have the stu dents 
watch closely and notice how the 
fi n ger prints begin to re pel the wa ter.  
Explain that if this were a speleothem, 
it would now stop grow ing forever.

Assessment:
Have students review the speleothems in 
the cave (from Cave Concentration) and 
have them pre dict what could happen if 
these for ma tion were touched by one or 
all the vis i tors of the cave. The students 
will make a sign or poster ex plain ing the 
con se quenc es of touching for ma tions.
(As a reward, if none of the items were  
touched, distribute the edible goods for 
a snack!) 

Extension:
The older students can get into partners 
and list the items on the table.  Before a 
group dis cus sion have the part ners write 
descriptive words about five or more 
of the items on the table.  Then have 
the whole class get to geth er and share 
descriptions.
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Background Information:
Inside one of the remote areas of 
Kartchner Cav erns, the bones of a 
Shasta Ground Sloth were dis cov -
ered during cave mapping ex pe -
di tions.    The bones were found to 
be 86,000 years old!  Shasta Ground 
Sloths have been extinct for about 
11,000 years.  The one found in 
Kartchner was about 9 feet long 
and stood on all four legs.  It’s back 
was about 3 feet high.  It prob a bly 
weighed about 300-400 pounds.  

Sloths ate plants that wore down 
their teeth.  They had teeth that nev er 
stopped grow ing, so they didn’t have 
to worry about wear ing their teeth 
out!  Sloths seemed to prefer living 
in caves and used them when ev er 
they were avail able.  It is be lieved 
that the sloth had found his way 
into the cave through a now-closed 
en trance.

Summary: 
The purpose of this activity is to get 
the stu dents to begin to think about 
the sights and animals they might 
have en coun tered ex plor ing inside 
Kartchner Cav erns.  Us ing a fl an-
 nel board and char ac ters may help 
the young er stu dents re mem ber the 
vers es to the song.  

Step by Step:
1.  Trace character shapes onto felt 

fabric and cut out shapes.
2.   Have a transparency of the song 

to put up on an overhead.
3.   Begin a discussion about the the 

dis cov ery of the Shasta Ground 
Sloth fos sil.  Give the stu dents 
some nat u ral his to ry in for ma tion 
about the ground sloth.(see pg 
45) 

GOIN’ ON A SLOTH HUNT
SUBJECT:  Biology

MATERIALS:  song 
sheet, picture of ground 
sloth, story board char-
 ac ters, fl annel board, felt.

GRADE LEVEL:  K-3

TIME:  30 minutes

OBJECTIVE:  Students 
will role play cave explor-
ers fi nding the ground 
sloth fossil by singing 
a song about a trip into 
Kartchner Caverns.

CONCEPT:  Caves pro-
vide habitat for perma-
nent and visiting animal 
populations.

Meets Arizona 
Department of Education 
Academic Standards

Language Arts:
Standard 3 & Foundations

Arts:
1AM-R2, PO2 & 3
1AM-F3, PO3
1AM-F4, PO2
1AM-FQ

Science:
6SC-F8, PO2 & 3

4.   Introduce the story board char-
 ac ters; ground sloth, fl ash lights,  
airlock door, mud puddle, hang-
 ing bat, “sh” whisper, sta lac tites, 
sta lag mites, soda straws, don’t 
touch, fos sil of sloth, claw, tooth, 
not afraid, and plant.

6.   Tell the students to repeat the 
vers es af ter you.  As you sing 
each verse put the char ac ter on 
the fl an nel board.  Even tu al ly, 
have the stu dents sing with out 
the fl annel board.

7.   Sing the song several times.  The 
stu dents might en joy sing ing the 
song through out your unit. Older 
stu dents may like shar ing the 
song with young er stu dents.

Assessment: 
Have children discuss what other 
an i mals might like to live in a cave.  
Why would a cave be a good place 
to live if you were a wild animal?  
Would they like to live in a cave?  
What would be the benefi ts of liv-
 ing in a cave?  What would be the 
draw backs?
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(to the rhythm of “Goin’ on a Lion Hunt”)

(The teacher leads the song and the students repeat each verse after the teacher.
 Have the stu dents follow the teacher’s actions)

Goin’ on a sloth hunt                                                              (alternately slap hands on thighs, 
                                                                                                continue through-out song) 
Shasta Ground Sloth
Got my fl ashlights                                                                  (hold up pretend fl ashlight)
Through the airlock                                                                (open and close pretend door while making
                                                                                                creaking sound)
Walking through the mud. Sloosh, sloosh, sloosh                 (alternately tromp feet)
Look! A bat!                                                                           (Point upwards)
Sh, sh, sh whisper                                                                  (place fi nger over lips in whisper sign)
Keep your head low                                                               (duck head)
Stalactites! Stalagmites! Soda Straws!                                   (have students point up and down.)
OOO! Don’t touch                                                                 (waggle fi nger in “no-no” form)
There it is! On the fl oor!                                                        (have students point toward fl oor)
The Shasta Ground Sloth fossil!
Look at those claws!                                                              (make ‘claws’ with fi ngers of both hands)
And those teeth!                                                                     (grimace to show teeth)
But we’re not afraid..They eat plants!                                   (shake heads “no”)
Grrrr...what’s that noise?                                                        (hold hand to ear in listening fash ion)
Are ground sloths really extinct?
Let’s get out of here!                                                              (pointing with thumb over shoulder)

(Sing reverse adventure (below) very fast  until out in the sunlight)

But we’re not afraid..They eat plants!                                   (shake head “no”)
And those teeth                                                                      (grimace to show teeth)
The Shasta ground sloth fossil!                                              (point to fl oor)
OOO! Don’t touch                                                                 (waggle fi nger in”no-no form)
Stalactites! Stalagmites! Soda Straws!                                   (have students point up and down)
Keep your head low                                                               (duck head)
Sh, sh, sh whisper                                                                  (place fi nger over lips in whisper sign)
Look a bat!                                                                             (point upward)
Walking through the mud.  Sloosh, sloosh, sloosh                (alternately tromp feet)
Through the airlock                                                                (open and close pretend door while 
                                                                                                making creaking sound)
Ah,  sunlight!                                                                         (throw arms open wide and SMILE!)

Goin’ On  A Sloth Hunt
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Background Infromation:
Randy Tufts and Gary Tenen were 
ex pe ri enced spelunkers who used special 
equip ment to aid in their crawling, 
climb ing, rappelling (low er ing yourself 
down a steep cliff or hill with ropes) 
and squeez ing into the cave.  Their most 
im por tant tools were lights and helmets.  
Three light sources are a must and come 
in the form of a headlamp and two 
flash lights. Other equip ment includes 
gloves,  knee and el bow pads, ankle-
high boots, seat har ness, nylon ropes, 
carabineers and water.

Summary: 
Students will make construction paper 
equip ment to help them imagine they are 
spelunkers.  If this activity is con duct ed 
before “Cave Crawlin,” the stu dents will 
be able to use their “equip ment” to crawl 
through the “cave.”

Step by Step:
1.  Prior to teaching the lesson, it will save 

time to have the brown con struc tion 
pa per cut into 4” by 24” strips.  You 
will need 2 per student.  These strips 
will be come the helmet.  Cut several 
tagboard circles approximately  3" 
in diameter for the students to use as 
patterns to trace.  These become the 
headlamp and fl ashlight beam.  

2.  Discuss the term spelunker, with 
the stu dents.  Tell them they will 
make two pieces of equip ment that 
spe lunk ers use when a cave is being 
explored.

3.  Pass out 2 strips of brown paper, 
and one sheet of yellow construction 
paper per child.  The teach er will need 
to mea sure each child’s head with one 
or two brown strips and staple or tape 
to the correct size.  

4.   The teacher will model the rest of 

CAVING EQUIPMENT
SUBJECT: 
Stewardship

MATERIALS:  
brown and yellow con-
struction paper, 
glue, scissors, tape,       
patterns for caving 
equipment

GRADE LEVEL:  
K-3

TIME:  
45 minutes

OBJECTIVE:  
Students will develop 
an un der stand ing of 
a spelunkers equipment 
by making headlamps 
and fl ashlights to simu-
late caving experiences.

CONCEPT:  
Human activity affects 
the cave habitat and 
wildlife.  The cave is a 
non-renewable natural 
re source that is being 
protected by Arizona 
State Parks.

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Standards

Arts:
1AV-R1, PO3
1AV-R5, PO3 & 4
1AV-R6, PO1
1AV-F3, PO2

Language Arts:
Standard 3 Readiness 
& Foun da tions

the con struc tion:  adding the 
strip from front to back, tracing 
2 circles onto the yel low paper 
using the patterns provided and 
cutting them out, and at tach ing 
one cir cle to the front-to-back 
strip on the helmet.  The other 
circle will be used on the 
fl ashlight.

5.   With the larger, 9” x 12” brown 
con struc tion paper, have the 
students roll  a tube to create the 
fl ash light body.  They may staple 
or tape to hold tube to geth er.

6.   Next, have the  students cut 6 
evenly spaced slits approximately 
1/2" deep into one end of their 
fl ashlight body.  They will bend 
these tabs outward and place a 
dab of glue on each.  Place the 
remaining yel low circle on the 
glue and hold until dry.  If time 
permits, the students can use 
cray ons or markers to decorate the 
outside of their “fl ashlights.”  

*Be sure everyone puts their name 
on their cave equipment!

Assessment:
Have the students discuss what 
purpose a hel met with a light and a 
fl ashlight might serve.  What would 
happen if a spelunker didn’t wear a 
helmet?  Why would it be a good idea 
to have more than one source of light?  
Re mind the stu dents that 
they will be using 
these items for 
fu ture activities. 
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Background Information: 
When Randy Tufts and Gary Tenen 
dis cov ered Kartchner Caverns it was not 
just a hole in the ground they could walk 
into.  Mr. Tufts explains his discovery in 
the “History of Kartchner Caverns.” (see 
next page for narrative)   The ex plor ers 
did a lot of crawling on their bellies, 
stoop ing, squeezing sideways through 
cracks, walking on slippery surfaces and 
sticky mud! The discovery of all of the 
rooms and wonderful speleothems took 
an entire year! 

Summary: 
The students will listen to the discovery 
of Kartchner Caverns and help the 
teach er set up a “cave” to simulate their 
own discovery of the cave.  If using with 
younger students, the teacher may want to 
set “cave” up before reading nar ra tive. 

                        
Step by Step:
1.   Have the students help clear a large 

area in the classroom or use the 
caf e te ria, if available.

2.   You can use the headlamps and 
flash lights from  the Caving 
Equipment ac tiv i ty.  

3.   Read the entire “Cave Crawlin” 
narrative to the stu dents.  Explain that 
they are going to build a model cave 
to explore, similar to the dis cov ery of 
Kartchner Caverns.    

4.   Read the story on page  33 slowly 
stopping to stress each numbered 
section.  Have 2 or 3 students bring 
the necessary equip ment and place it 
on the gym mats rough ly according 
to the diagram on page 32.

5.   Continue until all steps of cave 
build ing have been completed.

6.   Have students help cover areas with 
blankets and sheets.

SUBJECT: 
Stewardship

MATERIALS: 
masking tape, card-
 board, blankets, sheets, 
desks, chairs, measur-
ing tape or yard stick, 
butcher paper (about 25 
feet) 

GRADE LEVELS:  
K-3

TIME:
30-45 minutes

OBJECTIVES: Stu-
dents will simulate the 
dis cov ery of the cave by 
mea sur ing and tracing 
the path the explorers 
made the fi rst time in 
the cave.
  
CONCEPT: 
A con tin u ous process of 
problem solving ensures 
proper management and
preservation of the cave.

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Standards

Language Arts:
W-F4, PO1 & 3
Standard 3 Readiness &
Foundations

CAVE CRAWLIN’
7.   Turn out lights and allow 

students to crawl through the 
“cave” a few at a time.  Just as 
the cave discoverers were very 
careful to not dis turb the cave, 
the stu dents should be careful 
not to bump into their “cave 
walls.”  

8.  Once all students have 
“discovered the cave,” read the 
story once more and emphasize 
to the students that the actual 
process took many hours over 
sev er al days to ac com plish.

Assessment:
Divide students into groups of 
about 4-5 stu dents each. Using 
about 5 feet of butch er paper per 
group, have each group design a 
room within an imaginary cave.  
Each “cave” should have an 
entrance tunnel, cave for ma tions, 
water, and bats!

Extensions:
Open up cave to other classes and 
have your stu dents give tours. Have 
the students map the cave crawl on 
paper bags.  Crumple and soak the 
bags in water. Use col ored chalk 
to draw the map.  When maps dry  
they appear to be old and ragged.  
Discuss the need to make good 
maps and to keep good records 
when exploring.
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CAVE  CRAWLIN’ NARRATIVE
fromfrom

HISTORY OF KARTCHNER CAVERNS 
by Randy Tufts, 1989

It was an overcast, cool November afternoon.  Gary Tenen and Randy Tufts bypassed the sinkhole and 
 headed for the tunnel.  It ducked back into the hillside, splitting into two branches.  The chambers were 
 tight and dusty and fi lled with cactus.  They squirmed between loose boulders as far back as they could 

and even tried to move some of them but to no avail.  Major excavation would be required for this entrance 
to go any where.

Walking back to Wade’s Cave they knew the chances here were slim since Tufts had already checked it.  
Nev er the less, deciding to try again, they dropped down inside.  Soon they were in the small breakdown  
chamber that Tufts had visited earlier.  The graffi ti was unchanged, the fl oor still a litter of dung and dust.  
The narrow crack between the rocks seemed roughly the same to Tufts’ eye, although it was hard to tell after 
seven years.  In one of the rocks was the beginning of a drill hole, the kind used to place climbing bolts.  Per-
haps the gap was wider, but he couldn’t be sure.  But something was  different than it had been in 1967.  This 
time the air was moving.  There was a breeze coming up from between the rocks, through the crack.  Not just 
any breeze, it was warm, moist and smelled like bat guano.  This was new and compelling evidence.  “There 
has got to be a cave here,” Tenen remarked.

With this unanticipated incentive, they twisted their way through the gap, nearly turning a somersault on the 
way.  Five feet down and off to one side, not visible from above, was a chamber about the size of a typical 
living room.  Tenen saw it fi rst.  His words were “Well, it has stalactites and stalagmites.”  This opening had 
obviously been known before; there were broken formations and footprints in the dry, dusty fl oor.  Next to 
it, linked by a short crawl, was another room of similar fl oor area and character but with generally a lower 
ceiling.  Its prom i nent feature was an eight-inch stalactite which expanded at the tip like a footpad from the 
Apollo Lunar Ex cur sion Module (LEM).  This complex was a true limestone cave and considering what the 
two gen er al ly found, was intriguing in itself.  Nev er the less, there was the matter of the breeze and small vol-
ume of the two rooms could not account for it.

Tenen and Tufts inspected every square inch of the two chambers.  In the corner of the second, they came 
upon a tunnel ten inches high and two feet across that twisted back into the darkness.  It was from there that 
the breeze came.  Tufts led in and crawled on his stomach for twenty feet until the passage stopped abruptly 
at a rock barrier.  Wind blasted through a six-inch oval hole in the center.  The hole was only large enough 
to look through with one eye.  Shining his carbide lamp through the opening he could see that the passage 
continued but he could not tell how far.  His light blew out repeatedly in the swirling air.

With an eight-pound hammer and a chisel, they lay in the crawlway breaking open the rock, slithering by 
one another to trade off when their arms tired.  Tenen noticed that it was particularly awkward swinging the 
sledge in a con strict ed tunnel without slamming his forehead.

Tenen was the smaller of the two.  After about two hours the hole was large enough to allow him to squeeze 
through but only after he removed his shirt.  He went ahead for a few feet, could see no obvious end and so 
returned to help widen the orifi ce a bit further.  In another ten minutes Tufts grunted and scraped through the 
hole, stopping the breeze as he did.
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On the other side of the blowhole the crawl was a bit larger.  After a few feet they emerged into a right side 
of a wide, low cavity; the ceiling was three feet high and to their left they could see for tens of feet without 
en coun ter ing a wall.  The fl oor was covered with a carpet of broken hackberry seeds mixed with a brown 
material they believed was bat guano.  Here, the speleothems were more numerous and there was a dampness 
in the air.  There was no sign of any previous human presence.

They were able to crawl on their hands and knees now.  After twenty feet they reached a narrow fi ssure cross-
ing their path where they could almost stand up.  Crouching, they followed it to the left where it con tin ued, 
al ter nate ly narrowing and widening for about thirty feet.  There, they reached a low crawl that skated along a 
moist fl owstone fl oor to the right.  Fifteen feet ahead through that passage they could see a dark void.  Crawl-
ing to it they found suddenly that they could stand up into a six-foot wide tunnel that went in both directions 
with no visible end.  The walls converged in a narrow fault zone ten feet above their heads.   The sloping 
bedrock, a cherty, crinoidal limestone, was festooned with dripping for ma tions.  The air was no tice ably hu-
mid and they could see their breath. 

The tunnel seemed to be a main route.  Stalactites, soda straws, and helictites glistened everywhere.  They 
walked along it, moving in a quiet ballet, taking care not to touch a thing.  On the left they saw an undulat-
ing, three-foot travertine scroll.  Passing by a distinctive, sand-covered boulder, they studied the large, gritty 
stone so they could use it as a marker to guide their trip out.  Twenty feet farther on, the passage opened up 
as it entered the right hand side of a wide room with an arched ceiling and fi fteen foot breakdown mound.  A 
narrow, fi ve foot, solitary stalactite hung into the passage, attached by only a half inch blade of calcite.  On 
the fl oor, a thin sand layer covered a travertine crust.  In one spot the crust had collapsed into a hole.  The 
corridor continued on in the same general direction, passing next to a fl owstone-draped wall and over a 
damp, rimstone fl oor.  The wallrock abruptly changed from a light gray limestone to a dark dolomite.

They had no idea how far they had come.  The two were so intent on every thing they saw, as if it might all 
vanish in a moment, that the distance seemed to expand.  It seemed like fi ve hundred feet.  They couldn’t 
be lieve it;  Tenen kept asking, “It’s got to stop, right?”

Ducking under a low ceiling, they entered the biggest room they had seen so far, one that, in their dim lights, 
appeared to extend ahead of them by a hundred yards.  On the  right hand wall, streams of orange calcite 
seemed to fl ow to the fl oor.  From across the room to the left, a dark oval opening stared.  The ceiling curved 
eight feet above them and , on the fl oor,  there were occasional fi ve-foot diameter piles of guano which they 
stepped gingerly around.  Presently, arriving at a fl at expanse of mud, they stopped.

There had been no sign that others had preceded them.  Their hearts were beating wildly.  They both giggled.  
But they had violated a cardinal rule of caving-nobody knew where they were.  So instead of continuing on, 
they turned out their lights and sat silently in the darkness communing with their fi nd.  After a few minutes 
they re-lit their lamps.  The scene was as it had been, the stones seeming to glow in their lights, the water 
droplets glistening on dimpled clay, and a shining column connecting the ceiling to the fl oor.  Then they left, 
carefully retracing their steps, walking slowly out of the cave.
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Narrative                                                                               Set up

1. Dropped down inside a sinkhole...                               Have a sturdy chair that each student will jump off.

2. ...twisted their way through the gap,                            Students place 2 chairs with chair legs aligned, 
                                                                                          nearly turning a somersault along the way...have a 
                                                                                          small gap large enough to turn a som er sault, then    
place 2 more chairs. Cover all chairs with sheets or        blankets.

3.  ...chamber about the size of a typical                          Students pace out 8 feet to beginning of next
living room.                                                                      tunnel portion.

4. ...linked by a short crawl was another                          Place 3 chairs and cover them.  The students will 
low ceiling...                                                                     crawl on hands and knees under chairs  to a low 
                                                                                          table. Cover table. Have the stu dents duck walk  
                                                                                          under table (may need 2 tables if they’re small).
                                                                                          
5. ...came to a tunnel 10 inches high and                          Place 10 chairs in a winding pattern shown in  
2 feet across that twisted back 20 feet....                          diagram.  Cover chairs.

6. ...6 inch oval hole...which they enlarged                      Have a rope circle on the fl oor that the students 
with chisels and hammers...                                              slip over head and drop down their body and   
                                                                                          step out.  Place 5 chairs in winding pattern.     
Then, cover chairs.  Place obstacles such as books,        empty milk cartons, etc. under chairs.  Students 
                                                                                          must crawl over and around without dis turb ing 
                                                                                          obstacles.

7. ...came into right side of a wide, low cavity...              Cover another table, have students stoop and   
                                                                                          walk under table.

8. ...crouching, they followed a path that                         Place 2 parallel rows of chairs, 4 chairs per side.
alternately widened and narrowed                                    ...Cover chairs.  Allow enough space between rows   
for the students to scoot on their bottoms between          rows.  This should be 8-10 ft. long.

9. ...arriving at a fl at expanse of mud,                              Place pillows in a row, as many as you have
they stopped.                                                                     (8-10 ft. total), have students crawl over to   
                                                                                          simulate the deep cave mud.  Have the students 
                                                                                          sit on edge of “mud” and wait for the rest of the 
                                                                                          class to crawl through cave.

                                                                                

CAVE CRAWLIN’ SETUP
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Background Information: 
Kartchner Caverns’ bat population is 
pre dom i nant ly the Myotis velifer or 
com mon cave bat.  These cave bats 
use Kartchner Caverns as a nurs ery 
col o ny during the summer months.  
The rooms that pro vide shelter for 
the bats are off limits to visitors dur-
 ing the summer months to insure 
that the bats re main un dis turbed.

Inside Kartchner Caverns it is so dark 
that if you were to turn out the lights 
and hold out your hand in front of you, 
you would see noth ing. So how do bats 
fi nd their way in and out of the cave to 
feed each night?    They use echoloca-
tion.  Echolo ca tion is how bats identify 
and mea sure the distance to objects in 
their path.  The bats emit short, high-
fre quen cy sounds, produced in the 
lar ynx, through the mouth or nose.  
As the sounds come in con tact with 
dif fer ent objects, they are reflected 
back to the bat as echoes.  With echo-
lo ca tion bats are able to orient them-
 selves in space and to de ter mine the 
shape, size, tex ture, speed, distance 
and di rec tion of movement of prey or 
other food items.  Hu mans  cannot hear 
most of the noises bats make be cause 
they are too high for our ears to de tect.

Summary:
This activity may be conducted as 
a whole class or cooperative group 
ac tiv i ty.  The students will be roll-
ing a ball from three different pre-
marked places.  When the ball hits 
the wall the students will be able to 
de ter mine from which of the pre-
marked places the ball was rolled.  
This sim u lates a bat echolocating.   

Step by Step:
1.  Locate a large area with few au-

 di to ry dis trac tions (gym na si um, 
all-pur pose room). 

2.  To make sure the rolling of the ball 
is as con sis tent as possible, as sign 
one per son, student or teacher, to 
be in charge of this duty.

HOW DO BATS DO THAT?
SUBJECT:  
Cave Biology

GRADE LEVEL:  
1-6

TIME:  
two 30 minute sessions

MATERIALS: 
rubber balls, masking 
tape or chalk, meter stick, 
blindfolds, an area where   
balls can be rolled against 
a wall

OBJECTIVES:  
Students will play a game 
that simulates how bats 
use echolo ca tion to ma-
neuver within a cave envi-
ronment and to determine 
location of potential prey.

CONCEPTS:  
Adaptations enable spe-
cies to live in the cave 
environment.

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Standards

Science:
1SC-R1, PO1
1SC-R2, PO1
1SC-R4, PO1 & 2
1SC-R5, PO1 & 2
1SC-E3, PO1
2SC-F3, PO1
4SC-F3, PO1 & 2
4SC-F4, PO2
4SC-E7, PO2

Mathematics
2M-R2
2M-F1, PO2 & 3
2M-E2, PO1 & 2
5M-E2, PO1, 2 & 3

3.  Prior to this activity, have the class 
practice counting sec onds.

4.  Tell the students they are go ing to 
be bats and use their ears to listen 
for ech oes.

5.  Discuss the key question:   “How 
can you use sound to de ter mine 
dis tance?”

6.  Have the students measure three 
dif fer ent dis tanc es (2 meters, 4 
meters, and 6 meters) from the 
wall.  Use masking tape to mark 
each dis tance.

7.  Have the students record the dis-
 tanc es on their activity sheet.

8.  Direct all students to sit down 
ex cept the ball roller.

9.  Have the ball roller stand be hind 
the two-meter line and roll the ball 
to the wall. 

10. As the ball leaves the ball roll er’s 
hands, the other stu dents should 
start count ing seconds,  and con-
 tin ue until the ball hits the wall.

11. Repeat steps 8 and 9 at each pre-
marked dis tance, mak ing sure the 
ball is rolled at ap prox i mate ly the 
same speed each time.  Have the 
stu dents predict what the count 
will be from each new po si tion.  
Af ter each roll have the stu dents 
record the actual count on their 
ac tiv i ty sheet.

Next session:
1.   Now the students are going to be 

bats.  Choose a student to blind-
 fold.  This stu dent will be the bat 
and will de ter mine the distance to 
the wall by lis ten ing. 

2.  Have the person designated as the 
ball roller walk the “bat” around 
the room to disorient him/her then 
stop behind one of the lines.

3.  Instruct the ball roller to roll the 
ball trying to be consistent with 
the ball rolls from before.  The 
teacher or an oth er stu dent should 
tap the “bat” when the ball is being 
released.  The “bat” then begins to 
count until he/she hears the ball hit 
the wall.

(Adapted from “AIMES: Bats Incredible!”)
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HOW DO BATS DO THAT?
4.  Have the “bat” guess which line 

he/she is stand ing behind.  Some 
other stu dents should record this 
guess on the ac tiv i ty sheet.

5.  Remove the blindfold so the “bat” 
can see the actual mea sure ment. 

6.  Have the students discuss how 
close they were able to predict the 
dis tanc es.

7.  Repeat the blindfold process with 
oth er stu dents.

8.  Discuss the experience with us ing 
sound to de ter mine distance and 
echolo ca tion.

ASSESSMENT:
For class Discussion:
How did the counts differ at each 
po si tion?

What helped the blindfolded students 
de ter mine their distance from the 
wall?

How is this activity similar to bat’s 
use of echolo ca tion?

How is this activity different from 
how bats use echolo ca tion?

What parts of our body helped us 
in the blind fold ed portion of the 
ac tiv i ty?  Com pare and con trast our 
ears and fac es with those of bats.
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HOW DO BATS DO THAT?
RECORD SHEET

                        
                        __________________                           __________________
                                                                                       
                        __________________                           __________________

                        __________________                           __________________

HOW DO BATS DO THAT?
RECORD SHEET

                        __________________                              __________________
                                                                                          
                        __________________                              __________________

                        __________________                              __________________

Distance from wall

Distance from wall

Count

Count
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Background Infromation:
There are three forms that water can 
take; solid, liquid, and gas.  When wa ter 
chang es from liq uid to gas, it be comes 
moisture in the air, or hu mid i ty.  This 
ex change of water from liq uid to gas is 
called evaporation.  In side Kartchner 
Cav erns the evap o ra tion rate averages 
0.08 inches per year.  Outside the cave, 
evaporation rates are in excess of 65 
inch es per year!   This means that the 
evap o ra tion rate out side is 800 times 
great er than inside the cave!   

Summary:    
This activity may be conducted as a 
whole class or as partners.  The ac tiv i ty  
re pro duc es the actual data col lec tion 
pro ce dure used in Kartchner Cav erns.  
This pro ce dure includes one open pan 
with a “roof” over it to prevent drips from 
the cave ceil ing altering re sults, and the 
cov ered pan rep re sents the cave itself, 
which is sealed with the ex cep tion of a 
few nat u ral ly oc cur ring open ings.  The 
stu dents collect and record data and use 
this in for ma tion for a class dis cus sion. 

Step by Step:  
1.   Discuss with the students that in 

Kartchner Caverns, park rangers 
have been studying the evap o ra tion 
rates for many years using this same 
pro ce dure that they will use in the 
class room. 

2.   Put both cake pans side by side in a 
place that can remain un dis turbed for 
a week.  (Not in di rect sun)  Place a 
known, measured quan ti ty of water in 
each pan.  Use the identical amount 
of water for each pan.

3.  Use a marker to place a line in each 
pan at the surface of the water .  This 
will aid the children in ob serv ing 
chang es in water level.

4.  Cover one pan tightly with plas tic 
wrap and poke 2 or 3 small  holes small  holes small
(with a pin) in the top of the plastic 

WHERE DOES IT GO?
SUBJECT: 
Underground Atmosphere

MATERIALS:  
2 equal size shallow pans 
(cake pans ideal), plastic 
wrap, measuring cups and 
spoons

GRADE LEVEL:  
K-6

TIME:  
1/2 hour fi rst day, few 
minutes each day rest of 
week

OBJECTIVES: 
Students will be able to 
determine that evapora-
tion in a closed atmo-
sphere is considerably 
slower than that in an 
open at mo sphere.

CONCEPT: 
Relative humidity, 
temperature, and airfl ow 
create the microclimate of 
the cave.

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Standards

Science:
1SC-R1, PO1
1SC-R4, PO1 & 2
1SC-R5, PO1 & 2
1SC-R6, PO1 & 2
1SC-R7, PO1
1SC-F3, PO1 & 2
1SC-E1, PO3 & 4
1SC-E3, PO1 & 2
5SC-F3, PO1 & 2
5SC-E4, PO3
6SC-E6, PO1 & 2

wrap to simulate the natural 
openings that exist in Kartchner 
Cav erns.

5.   Have children observe the pans 
through out the week and note any 
chang es they may see.

6.  At the end of the 5 days, have 
the children carefully  pour the 
water from the covered pan into 
the orig i nal mea sur ing container 
and note the amount remaining.  
Have the chil dren add wa ter 
with the measuring spoons to 
re turn the quantity of wa ter 
in the mea sur ing con tain er to 
the original level.  Record the 
amount of water added.  Repeat 
the pro ce dure for the un cov ered 
pan.

7.  Discuss with the students that 
the water turned from liquid to 
gas and was car ried away by air 
currents.  The cov ered pan has 
less evap o ra tion be cause it was 
not ex posed to the air currents 
and more water remained as a 
liquid.

Assessment: 
For the younger grades, have the 
chil dren write their observation 
in a few sen tenc es or a para graph.  
For older grades, you may use the 
ob ser va tion sheet found on the next 
page.  For all grades, their write up 
should include where they think the 
water went and why the covered 
pan had so much more water at the 
end than the un cov ered pan.  Since 
Kartchner Caverns is like the covered 
pan, do they pre dict that a lot or a 
little wa ter evaporates from it?  
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Observer’s Names:  _____________________________________________________________

Pan A = covered with plastic wrap
Pan B = uncovered

Quantity of water placed in pans:  ____________

OBSERVATIONS:                                    PAN A                                    PAN B 

Day 1:  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Day 2:  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Day 3:  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Day 4:  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Day 5:  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PAN A RESULTS:                                                    PAN B RESULTS:
Original quantity of water:           __________          Original quantity of water:        __________

Water left after 5 days:            (-)  __________          Water left after 5 days:         (-)  __________

Amount of water evaporated: (=) __________          Amount evaporated:            (=) __________

CONCLUSIONS:
Which pan had the greater evaporation?  Why?

Where did the water go?

Explain which pan is most like Kartchner Caverns.  What do you think would happen to Kartchner Cav-
erns if it was opened up to outside air currents and heat?

WHERE DOES IT GO?  
OBSERVATION SHEET
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Background Infromation:
Kartchner Caverns has a history of an-
 i mals that have been dependent upon 
the cave. The fos sil ized re mains  of a  
ground sloth were found embedded in 
the fl oor of one of  the rooms.  This 
skeleton has been dated to  86,000 
years old.  Bat gua no piles have dat ed 
to 49, 340 years ago.  A coyote skel-
 e ton was dis cov ered to have been 100 
years old.   Bats, rac coons, ring tails, 
rat tle snakes, coy otes, spiders, crick-
 ets, scor pi ons, mites, and  book lice 
are some of the an i mals that are now 
in or near the cave.

Summary:
This is a “jig saw” activity where stu-
 dents are re spon si ble for reading given 
in for ma tion about the animals which 
have been found to live in the Kartch-
ner Cav ern area.  After reading about 
their spe cifi  c animal the students teach 
their fel low group members. Informa-
tion can be found on pages 43-46. 

Step by Step:
1.  Break students into groups of 4, let-

 ter these groups A, B, C, D.  Assign 
each group A member a number 1 
through 4. Do the same for group 
B, C & D members.

2.  Have all the ones, twos, threes, 
and fours get to geth er in a new 
group.  Tell the stu dents that they 
will be giv en a sheet of pa per with 
in for ma tion/facts about an an i mal 
or an i mals found in or around 
Kartchner Cav erns.  Their job is 
to read the in for ma tion to them-
 selves within the group (about 5 
min utes). 

3.   They discuss what they read with 
the oth er stu dents in that group 
(about 10 min utes).  The stu dents 
need to make sure that each  stu-

NO MISSING PIECES
SUBJECT: 
Biology

MATERIALS:  
copies of the four different 
animal  
natural history sheets on 
different colors of paper,
butcher paper for each 
group

GRADE LEVELS:
4-6

TIME:  
two 45 minute sessions

OBJECTIVES:  
After reading, discussing, 
listening, and recalling 
given information, stu-
dents will be able to iden-
tify  the animals which 
occur or have occurred in 
Kartchner Caverns.

CONCEPTS:   
Caves provide habitat for 
permanent and visiting 
animal populations.

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Standards

Science:
4SC-E7, PO1 & 3

Language Arts:
R-E2, PO1, 3 & 6
Standard 3 Essentials

dent in that  group knows and 
un der stands the in for ma tion they 
have just read be cause they will 
be teach ing the peo ple in their fi rst 
group the in for ma tion.  

4.  After the students have discussed 
their animal,  have them return to 
their orig i nal group.

5.  Have the students select a time-
 keep er.  Each student will have 
three minutes to share the in for -
ma tion about their an i mal.  When 
three minutes are up, go on to the 
next person until all of the an i mals 
have been discussed.  The groups 
will be dis cuss ing all four of the 
dif fer ent animals.

Assessment:
Monitor all of the groups while they 
are work ing.  Organize a “Jeopardy” 
or “Steal the Ba con” game to have the 
groups earn points for the information 
they have just learned.

“Jeopardy” questions.
• Most numerous animal found in 

“Jeopardy” questions.
Most numerous animal found in 

“Jeopardy” questions.

Kartchner Cav erns.   What are 
mites?

• An animal that lives on or in another 
an i mal.   What is a parasite?

• The era of time at the end of which 
What is a parasite?

The era of time at the end of which 
What is a parasite?

most large her bi vores and carni-
vores became extinct. 
most large her bi vores and carni-
vores became extinct. 
most large her bi vores and carni-

What was 
most large her bi vores and carni-

What was 
most large her bi vores and carni-

the Pleis tocene Age?
• The fossils of this large plant-eating 

the Pleis tocene Age?
The fossils of this large plant-eating 
the Pleis tocene Age?

mam mal were found in Kartchner 
The fossils of this large plant-eating 
mam mal were found in Kartchner 
The fossils of this large plant-eating 

Caverns.  What is a Shasta Ground 
Sloth?

• This arthropod feeds upon plant 
ma te ri al found outside of the cave.  
This arthropod feeds upon plant 
ma te ri al found outside of the cave.  
This arthropod feeds upon plant 

What is a cam el cricket?
• This mammal can be found in 

mines, tun nels and cave.  There are 
ap prox i mate ly 1000 in Kartchner 
Cav erns dur ing the summer months.  
ap prox i mate ly 1000 in Kartchner 
Cav erns dur ing the summer months.  
ap prox i mate ly 1000 in Kartchner 

What is a Com mon Cave Bat?
Cav erns dur ing the summer months.  
What is a Com mon Cave Bat?
Cav erns dur ing the summer months.  

• This material is deposited by bats 
and is a food source for many in-
This material is deposited by bats 
and is a food source for many in-
This material is deposited by bats 

 ver te brates.  
and is a food source for many in-
 ver te brates.  
and is a food source for many in-

What is bat gua no?
and is a food source for many in-

What is bat gua no?
and is a food source for many in-
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NO MISSING PIECES
Or

“Steal the Bacon”

Have the students remain in their 
A, B, C, D groups, but number the 
students from one on up to the last 
student. Tell them that their group 
can now earn points in a ‘ques tion 
and answer game.’  Write one of the
 questions on the board.  Let the stu-
 dents discuss the answer within their 
group.  Then call one of the  num bers, 
(keep track of the num bers called on 
a piece of scrap paper) and have 
that stu dent answer the ques tion.  
If the stu dent an swers the ques tion 
the group receives a point.  If that 
stu dent does not answer the ques-
 tion cor rect ly call an oth er num ber.  
Repeat until ques tions have all been 
an swered.

Questions:

1.  Name three places cave crickets 
can be found. (caves, cellars, un-
 der logs, un der stones, other dark 
places)  

2.  Cave crickets eat only other 
crick ets.  True or False (False- 
they eat plant ma te ri al)

3.   Name three animals which prey 
on cave crickets.  (bats, rac-
coons, lizards, birds, scor pi ons, 
vinegarroons, other arthropods)

4.   When do cave crickets feed? 
(dur ing the night)

5.   Which animals do the cave 
crick ets fool by dig ging a false 
hole for eggs?  (blind bee tles)

6.   What are bats never too far 
from?  (wa ter)

7.  When are the bats in Kartch-
ner Cav erns?  (May through 

Sep tem ber)
8.   All of the bats in Kartchner Cav-

 erns are very old.  True or False
      (false- it is mostly a nursery col-

 o ny)
9.   Do the  cave bats in Kartchner 

Cav erns eat fruit or insects?  (in-
 sects)

10. What do bats leave behind in the 
cave?  (bat guano)

11. How long have bats lived in 
Kartchner Cav erns?  (40,000 to 
50,000 years)

12. The end of the Pleistocene was 
the end of the large carnivores 
and her bi vores.  True or False 
(true)

13. The ground sloth walked on 
all four feet.  True or False

      (true-they stood on their two 
hind feet to eat but walked on all 
fours)

14. Name the type of ground 
sloth whose fos sil was found 
in Kartchner Cav erns. (Shasta 
Ground Sloth)

15. How long ago had the ground 
sloth in hab it ed Kartchner Cav-
erns?

      (80,000 years ago)
16. How long was the ground sloth?

(3 meters long)
17. What is the most numerous 

an i mals found in Kartchner 
Cav erns?  (mites)

18. There are 50 to 500 individuals 
ev ery- cu bic yard,  cubic inch,  
cu bic meter? (cubic inch)

19. The Geolaelaps is usually found  
where in the cave?  (in bat gua-
 no)

20. This animal spends its lar-
val stage on the Cave cricket.  
(mite)
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Common Cave Bat
Myotis velifer

CCommon Cave bats are found in mine shafts, caves, tun-Cave bats are found in mine shafts, caves, tun-
   nels and under bridges.  They are never too far from    nels and under bridges.  They are never too far from 
a    water source such as creeks, canals or cattle tanks.  

Com mon Cave bats are usu al ly in Ar i zo na during the summer 
months when they have their young.  These bats go south for the 
winter months.  

The bats live in Kartchner Caverns from May through Sep-
 tem ber.  This is a nursery col o ny.  The young are born from 
mid-June through Au gust. When evening comes, bats leave their 
roosts and hunt insects by fl y ing low over plants.  Some of the 
insects they eat are small moths, fl ying ants and mosquitoes.  
Bats ‘talk’ with each other by making twit ter ing nois es.  

Within Kartchner Caverns the  cave bats hang from the ceil ing 
in clusters in the Big Room.  Bat guano (bat droppings) is a rich 
food source for other animals that occupy the cave.  An an cient 
gua no pile was found in the Throne Room which shows bats 
lived in the cave as long as 40,000 to 50,000 years ago.  One 
bat skeleton has been encased in a calcite for ma tion for  50,000 
years.

Bats are important to Kartchner Caverns because they are an 
ed u ca tion al experience for the visitor, they act as a natural in-
 sec ti cide (eat ing one-half ton of insects every summer), and the 
guano sup ports the ec o sys tem of the cave. 
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Cave or Camel Cricket

Cave or Camel Crickets can be found in caves, cellars, 
 under logs and stones, and in other dark, moist places. 
 They are brownish in color and somewhat hump backed.  

Their hind legs are large, and the antennae extend almost twice 
as far back be hind. The cave crick ets have a chew ing mouth 
part.   They feed mainly upon  plant ma te ri al  found outside of 
caves and other shelter. The cave crick et may be prey to bats, 
rac coons, liz ards, birds, scor pi ons, vinegarone, and other arthro-
pods.

You may see cave crickets on the cave fl oor or hiding in cracks 
on the walls and ceil ing. On warm, moist nights, many cave 
crickets hop out to feed near the cave entrance.  Before the sun 
rises, they are full and go back inside. Their eggs and drop pings 
or waste feed other an i mals, such as blind bee tles, that nev er 
leave the cave.  Blind beetles use sensors near their mouths to 
smell crick et eggs, which they dig up and eat.  Crick ets try to 
fool the beetles by digging false holes that have no eggs.
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Shasta Ground Sloth

TThe end of the Pleistocene was marked by a major extinction he end of the Pleistocene was marked by a major extinction 
 event that affected most of the large herbivores and carni-
 vores.  The cause of this extinction is not fully understood.  

According to one idea, the extinction occurred due to over-predation 
by early human hunters.  Another popular theory is that the extinction 
was caused by the rapid change from the Wisconsin glacial climate 
to the warm-cold season change that we have today.  In any case, 
the extinction of the large carnivores occurred at the same time as 
the disappearance of their prey, the large herbivores, such as Shasta 
ground sloths and mammoths. 

The Shasta ground sloth ranged over much of the Southwest but 
seem to have been particularly common in Southeastern Arizona and 
Southern New Mexico, north to the Grand Canyon and in Southern 
Nevada.  The plant-eating sloth was a browser who fed on woody 
vegetation in forested upland areas or grassy savannas.  Their teeth 
are termed ‘hypsodont’-meaning ever-growing.  No crown and no 
roots, but also no enamel.  There is bone evidence that they had a 
long tongue and some sort of prehensile lips to aid in eating.  The 
ground sloths probably walked on all four legs but stood on the hind 
legs to feed.

The Shasta ground sloth found in Kartchner Caverns has been dated 
to be 86,000 years old.  It may have used the cave to live in or give 
birth in if the cave had been easily accessible.  Based on a completely 
articulated skeleton still held together by tendons and sinews and 
including patches of skin and hair, the animal was over 3m long 
(nose to tip of tail) and stood (on all fours) over 1 m at the withers.  
A full-grown animal must have weighed between 135 and 180 kg 
(300-400lbs).
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Invertebrates

The invertebrate fauna of Kartchner Caverns is unique, with 
 several new species that may be found only in Kartchner   
 Caverns.   Mites are the most numerous invertebrates in 

Kartchner Cav erns;  there are at least 10 species.  Nearly all of 
the mites are de pen dent upon the annual renewal of the bat guano 
de pos its in the Big Room for sur viv al.  Sancassania, a fungivore, 
is the most common mite in fresh guano, with 50 to 500 in di vid u als 
per cubic inch of fresh gua no.  The primary predator in the bat 
guano is the Geolaelaps.  This mite is usually common in fresh 
bat guano where they prey upon the Sancassania and other small 
arthropods.  Most of the re main ing bat guano mites-orbatids and 
Eustigmaeus, are usually found in guano piles that re ceive only 
small amounts of fresh gua no each year.  
 Only one species of parasite (an animal that lives on or in an oth er 
animal)  was found in  the guano piles within Kartchner Caverns.  
It is a  mite that spends  its larval stage as a parasite of the camel 
cricket.  This par a sit ic larva does not seem to have an effect on the 
cricket host,  as nearly all camel crickets in  Kartchner Caverns 
have these parasites.
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Background Information:
Animals are adapted to their 
en vi ron ment in order to survive.  
Many of the animals that live in and 
around caves have special features 
that give them ad van tag es for survival 
in that area.  These adaptations have 
evolved so that these animals are 
better suited for their en vi ron ments 
and lifestyles.  See following page for 
ex am ples of major adaptations.  

Summary:  
The students will study the Animal/
Ad ap ta tion/Advantage sheet, make 
their own “ultimate” cave animal 
that can sur vive in a cave, give it 
a name, and write a de scrip tion of 
that animal.  Kartchner Cav erns has 
some of the animals de scribed in this 
activity.  However, this activity uses 
animals that may be found in caves 
all around the world.

Step by Step:  
1.   Ask the students to think of 

animals with which they are 
familiar. What  char ac ter is tics help 
these animals catch and eat their 
food, move around, and protect 
them from predators? (Giraffe 
has a long neck to eat the leaves 
on tall trees, tor tois es have a hard 
shell to protect them selves from 
predators.)  Defi ne ad ap ta tion as 
the process of making ad just ments 
to the en vi ron ment.

2. Show and discuss the Animal/
Ad ap ta tion/Advantage sheet with 
the stu dents. Tell them that these 
animals are found in and around 
caves.   They may want to add 
to the list of animal/adaptation/
ad van tage. 

3.  Using this list, have the students 

CAVE CREATIONS
SUBJECT:  
Biology
              
GRADE LEVELS:  
4-6

TIME: 
Two 45 minute session

MATERIALS:  
crayons, markers, drawing
paper, pic tures of animals, 
trans par en cy of
Animal/Adaptation/
Ad van tage sheet

OBJECTIVES:   
Students will be able to 
identify and de scribe  
adaptive  ad van tag es  of  
an i mals found in and 
around caves. 

CONCEPTS: 
Adaptations enable spe-
cies to live in the cave 
environment.

CONCEPTS:   
Caves provide habitat for 
permanent and visiting 
animal populations.

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Standards

Science:
4SC-E5, PO1 & 2
4SC-E7, PO2 & 3

Arts:
1AV-E1, PO1
3AV-E1, PO1
3AV-E2, PO2

Language Arts:
W-E1, PO1-5

work independently or in 
groups to design an animal 
with at least six of the 
ad ap ta tions from the list.  The 
ad ap ta tions need to aid in the 
animal’s sur viv al.

4.   Encourage creating imaginary 
an i mals!  The students can 
draw their an i mal with 
markers, crayons or pencils.

5.   When the animal is complete, 
have the students write a 
description of the an i mal.  
Make sure they describe the 
adaptations and purpose.

Assessentment: 
Have students share their animal 
and description.  Make sure 
that their animal has at least 6 
adaptations.  

(Adapted from Adaptation Artistry, Project Wild)
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         Animal                          AdaptationAdaptation                                AdvantageAdvantage

                        bat                                           1. echolocation                        maneuver through darkness    
                                                                        2. tiny, sharp claws                 hang from ceiling
                                                                        3. fur                                       hold in moisture
                                                            
                        cave cricket                            1. long antennae                      feel around in the dark
                                                                        2. long back legs                     escaping from predators

                        fl atworms                               1. eyeless
                                                                        2. regenerates tail or head       continue living
                                                                        3. extended tube as mouth      sucking up small organisms
                                                                        4. adhesive organ                    able to stick to walls and other 
                                                                                                                        slick surfaces
                                                                        5. fl at body                              able to fl oat on water

                        cave spider                             1. makes webs in cracks         able to catch mites and fl ies
                                                                                                                        along walls and under rocks
                        
                        mites                                       1. microscopic in size             live on a host
                                                            

                        scorpion                                  1. large pedipalps                    grasping crickets
                                                                        2. venomous sting                   paralyzes prey

                        blind catfi sh                           1. vibration receptors              to detect faintest vibrations
                                                                        scattered over its skin          and guide swimming to 
                                                                                                                        food source

                        cave salamander                    1. breathe through the             permits the exchange of
                                                                        skin                                     carbon dioxide and oxygen

                        crayfi sh                                   1. exoskeleton                         protection from predators
                                                                        2. claws                                   grasp prey

                        remipedia                               1. many fi n-like legs               moving in mud or water
                                                                                                                        (cave swimmer)

                        bear                                        1. hibernation                          sleep through the coldest
                                                                                                                        part of winter
                                                                        2. claws                                   to dig into dirt of cave
                                                                        3. fur                                       maintain body warmth

                        ringtail cat                             1. long body                            enter small cave entrances  
                                                                        2. large eyes                            better vision in darkness

Animal/Adaptation/Advantage
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ADAPT A BAT
SUBJECT: Cave Biology

MATERIALS:  con-
 struc tion paper (black 
and brown will be needed 
most), pictures of bats, 
glue, scissors, patterns of 
bat features on tagboard, 
manila en ve lopes

GRADE LEVEL:  4-6

TIME:  1 1/2 hours

OBJECTIVE:  After 
a discussion about bat 
adaptations students will 
make masks of bats, found 
in Arizona, from patterns 
of bats’ unique facial 
features.  

CONCEPT:  Adaptations 
enable species to live in 
the cave environment.  
Caves provide habitat for 
permanent and visiting 
animal populations.

CONCEPTS:   
Caves provide habitat for 
permanent and visiting 
animal populations.

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Standards

Arts:
1AV-E1, PO1
1AV-E2, PO1 & 2
3AV-E7, PO1

Language Arts:
WE1, PO1-5
WE5, PO1-3
WE8, PO1

Background Information:

The primary bat species found in 
Kartchner Caverns is the Cave Bat 
along with an occasional Townsend’s 
Big-eared Bat, Fringed Myotis, Big 
Brown Bat, California Myotis, Western 
Small-Footed Myotis, Pallid Bat,  
Lesser Long-Nosed Bat and Mexican 
Long-Tongued Bat.

There are 28 different species of bats 
in Arizona.  Each species has unique 
ad ap ta tions that allow them to thrive 
in their environment.  A very obvious 
adaptation is different sized ears that 
help in locating prey.  The Cave Bat 
(Myotis velifer) and other Myotis
genus bats have small round ears that 
are able to receive the higher frequency 
sounds from their prey.   In contrast, 
the Pallid Bat has large ears which 
helps in receiving echolocation sounds 
bouncing off their prey.  An oth er 
adaptation is that the large ears can 
fold down to minimize heat loss when 
the bat is hibernating. Some bats have 
a “leaf” shape on their nose that aids in 
emit ting and re ceiv ing sounds.  There 
is dis cus sion that the leaf shape on the 
nose is also for socialization; to help 
fi nd and at tract a mate.

Other adaptations that distinguish 
dif fer ent species of bats are related to 
what they eat. Insectivores or insect- 
eating bats, have very sharp teeth for 
breaking through the hard “shells” or 
exoskeletons sur round ing most insects. 
In contrast, Longed-tongued bats have 
long noses and tongues which enable 
them to lick the nectar from long, 
tubular fl owers, such as the Saguaro. 

Bats are not blind but many in sect-
eating bats have small eyes.  When 
fl ying at night they generally rely on 
their echolo ca tion to navigate, not their 
eyes.  Most of the fruit-eating bats have 
large eyes to help them locate fruit.

Some adaptations are common to 
almost all  species.  These include 
very tiny, sharp claws which enable 
them to hang from the ceilings of 
caves, wooden beams and other roosts. 
Although we may not un der stand the 
reason for the physical and behavioral 
adaptations of bats, they serve them 
well in their en vi ron ment.
  
Summary:
The students will use the patterns to 
out line, on construction paper,  the 
fea tures of a bat.  The features  will be 
cut and pasted to create a mask.  This 
activity al lows the students to make a 
bat that may be found in the Kartchner 
Caverns area or in other parts of 
Ar i zo na.  The patterns are of a Cave 
Bat, Southern Yellow Bat, Townsend’s 
Big-Eared Bat, Lesser Long-Nosed 
Bat, and Ghost-Faced Bat.

**  See the end of the activity for a 
bib li og ra phy on bats.

Step by Step: 
1.   Make tag board patterns from copy 

sheets.  It is helpful to have several 
pat terns of each bat.  Clip all of the 
pieces for a particular bat together 
with a paper clip and slip each 
species into a manila en ve lope.

2.   Before the lesson make each of the 
bat masks.  Save one of each to 
put up on board as examples.  To 
create a 3 di men sion al effect fold 
on dotted lines and glue on edges 
where patterns show the word 
“glue."

3.   Begin a discussion about bats and 
the term “adaptation.” 

4.   Demonstrate how to trace a 
pattern on folded paper to save 
construction paper and time. 

5.   Next, show the students where 
to fold face, lower jaw, nose, 
eyebrows and the ears.
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ADAPT A BAT
Bat Conservation

International
Bat Conservation In ter na tion al 
(BCI) is recognized as the lead er 
in con ser va tion and ed u ca tion al 
initiatives that pro tect bats and 
their habitats. Efforts by BCI 
have resulted in protective leg is -
la tion for bats and cooperative 
projects with federal and state 
agen cies to se cure some of the 
most sig nifi   cant bat pop u la tions. 
In addition, BCI’s ed u ca tion al 
endeavors have reached mil lions 
world wide.

Bats play key roles in main-
 tain ing the balance of nature and 
the health of human econ o mies. 
World wide, they are primary 
pred a tors of vast numbers of 
in sect pests that fly at night, 
and others pollinate fl owers and 
dis perse seeds from rain forests 
to deserts. Some are so essential 
that with out them, many other an-
 i mals and plant species may die 
out, threat en ing entire sys tems of 
life. Yet despite their im por tance, 
bats are among the world’s least 
ap pre ci at ed and most en dan gered 
animals.

If you would like to learn more 
about these amazing animals and 
how you can help save them, 
please join us. Mem bers of BCI 
will learn of the vast diversity 
of bat species through our mag-
 a zine, BATS, have opportunities 
to par tic i pate in eco-tours and 
work shops, receive discounts 
on cat a logue items, and gain 
the sat is fac tion of seeing how 
their con tri bu tions are making 
a difference. For membership 
information contact BCI at the 
address below. For a donation in 
any amount, BCI will send you a 
copy of the Bat House Builder’s 
Handbook.

Bat Conservational
International
P.O. Box 162603

Austin, TX 78716-2603
512-327-9721

512-327-9724 fax
http://www.batcon.org

1-800-535-BATS
(for orders)

6.   Glue pieces onto head.  Tell 
the stu dents to look at your 
ex am ples when they are gluing 
their own bat masks.

7.   Have students look at the ex am -
ples and decide which bat they 
want to make.  Have ma te ri als  
on supply table and have the stu-
 dents collect what they need.

8.   Monitor students and help with 
the folding if nec es sary.  En-
 cour age stu dents to be cre ative 
by add ing bugs or moths in the 
bat’s mouth or by hav ing  bugs/
scor pi ons at tached to claws.

9.   When the students glue on the 
wings watch for the mistake of 
glu ing the wings upside down.

10. Have the students discuss the 
ad ap ta tions and how they may 
ben e fi t the bat.

11. These masks make great dec o -
ra tions in a class room.

Assessment:
Have the students  research and 
write a description of oth er bats.  
Their de scrip tion should include 
where the bat roosts, what it eats, 
special fea tures such as long ears, 
long nose, leaf nose and oth er fa cial 
markings.

Bat resources:
Bat Resource Trunk,  available 
from the Arizona Game and Fish 
De part ment-Phoe nix offi ce.  With 
the box comes, Guide to the Bats 
Re source Trunk.  (A won der ful 
box of ev ery thing you would need 
to teach stu dents about bats!)  You 
may also at tend a Bat Work shop 
of fered by the de part ment each 
sum mer.   Call #602-789-3220 for 

more information. Also available 
through Arizona Game and Fish: 
Bats of Arizona  post er.

“Bats of America”  video avail able 
from Bat Conservation In ter na tion al 
or na ture shops.

“Bats: Myth and Reality”  video 
avail able from Bat Con ser va tion 
In ter na tion al or na ture shops.

Graham, Gary L.,  Bats of the 
World  , A Golden Guide.  Gold en 
Press, New York.  West ern Pub-
 lish ing  company, Inc. Racine, 
Wis con sin 53404.  1994.

Julivert, Maria A,  The Fas ci -
nat ing World of Bats nat ing World of Bats   Barron’s 
Ed u ca tion al Series Inc. New York. 
1994.

Lovett, Sarah  Extremely Weird  Extremely Weird 
Bats. John Muir Publications, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico.  1991

Pringle, Laurence,  Batman:  Ex-
 plor ing the World of Bats plor ing the World of Bats  Scho-
 las tic Inc.  New York.  1991.

Bat Conservation International, 
P.O. Box 162603, Austin, Texas, 
78716-9721. 1-800-538-BATS
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HUMIDITY AND HYGROMETERS
SUBJECT:  Un der -
ground Atmosphere

MATERIALS: 
each group will 
need 2 room ther-
 mom e ters, small 
piece of cotton  
material, thread, a 
quart milk carton, 
rubber bands,
scissors, relative 
humidity table (see 
next page of activ-
ity)

GRADE LEVEL:  
4-6

TIME: 1 hour

OBJECTIVE:  
Students will 
determine the 
relative humidity 
with a milk carton 
hygrometer. 

CONCEPTS:  
Relative humidity, 
temperature, and 
airfl ow create the 
mi cro cli mate of 
Kartchner Caverns.

CONCEPTS:   
Caves provide habi-
tat for per ma nent 
and visiting animal 
populations.

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Stan-
dards

Science:
1SC-E3, PO1
6SC-E6, PO1 & 2

Backgound Information:
Humidity is the amount of water vapor 
(mois ture) in the air.  Humidity is 
recorded inside Kartchner Caverns at 22 
monitoring stations through out the cave.  
Relative hu mid i ty is the moisture in the 
air relative to the amount of moisture that 
the air can hold.  Relative humidity will 
change ac cord ing to the temperature of 
the air.  The moisture content of the air 
within Kartchner Cav erns is a critical 
man age ment issue.  The rate at which 
wa ter evap o rates with in the cave is very 
low.  The rate of evaporation is large ly 
de ter mined by the relative hu mid i ty of the 
air.  If the relative humidity chang es from 
99.5% to 99.0%, the evap o ra tion rate 
will dou ble!  This means that very small 
changes in the rel a tive humidity will have 
major im pacts on the moist con di tions in 
the cave.  The rel a tive hu mid i ty inside 
the cave pres ent ly ranges from 96.32% to 
100% and av er ag es 99.42%.  Cal cu la tions 
indicate that the cave would dry out if the 
rel a tive humidity is allowed to fall below 
98.5%.

Summary: 
The students make a hygrometer out of 
milk car tons.  They look at the wet and 
dry bulb readings from the ther mom e ters 
and determine the rel a tive humidity 
by looking at the table on page 68.  
This activity may be whole class or a 
cooperative group ac tiv i ty. 

Step by Step: 
(note: there is a student handout of the 
in struc tions following this activity if you 
wish to use it.) 
1.  To ensure reliable temperature 

read ings, check the two 
thermometers to make sure they 
give the same read ings.

2.  Cover  the bulb  of one the 
ther mom e ters with a two-inch 
square scrap of cot ton fabric.  Tie 
it with thread or string, and leave 
a “tail” of the cotton fabric on one 
end; this will be in the water.

3.   Using rubber bands, attach the 
ther mom e ters to two sides of a milk 
carton.  

4.  Cut a small hole in the carton just 
be low the thermometer with the 
cov ered bulb.  Push the tail of 
cotton through the hole.

5.  Fill the carton with water up to level 
of the hole so you can keep the 
cotton wet.

6.  Read and record the dry bulb and 
wet bulb thermometers.

7.   Check the readings of the two 
ther mom e ters and see the humidity 
table to fi nd the relative percentage 
of humidity.  Example:  If the dry 
bulb temperature is 75 (vertical 
axis), and the wet bulb temperature 
is 70, the difference is 5 de grees 
(horizontal axis),so the rel a tive 
humidity is 78% (see the place 
where they in ter sect).

8.   If this activity  is conducted  with  
co op er a tive groups, have the  
groups set up their hy grom e ters 
in different areas of the room or 
outside,  and compare their results.

9.  Water evaporating from the 
ther mom e ter with the moist 
cloth uses heat.  There fore, the 
tem per a ture drops.  The wa ter 
in the cloth around the wet-bulb 
ther mom e ter will keep evap o rat ing 
as long as the air can hold more 
water va por.  Dry air can take on 
more water va por than air that is 
already fi lled with moisture.

The drier the air (lower the humidity), 
the further apart the two temperature 
readings will be.

Assessment:
Have the students look at the 
tem per a tures of the dry and wet bulb 
ther mom e ters and tell what they notice.
Have the students try to explain why 
this is hap pen ing.
What would happen to the humidity 
with in Kartchner Caverns if a large hole 
was opened up to the outside air?
What would happen to the humidity 
with in Kartchner Caverns if the 
tem per a ture drops 10 degrees?  
What would happen to the speleothems 
if there was less humidity?
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HUMIDITY AND HYGROMETERS

MAKING HYGROMETERS

MATERIALS:
2 ther mom e ters
2” square of cotton material, thread, 
quart milk car ton, 2 rubber bands, 
scis sors, relative humidity ta ble

DIRECTIONS:
1) Check the two thermometers to 

make sure they have the same 
temperature read ing.

2) Cover bulb of one thermometer 
with the cot ton fab ric.  Tie it with 
thread and leave a fabric “tail.”

Relative Humidity Table
Difference between

Dry-Bulb and Wet-Bulb temperaturesDry-Bulb and Wet-Bulb temperatures

Example: If the dry bulb temperature is 65 (see numbers at Example: If the dry bulb temperature is 65 (see numbers at 
left), and the wet bulb temperature is 62, the difference is 3 left), and the wet bulb temperature is 62, the difference is 3 
degrees (seenumbers at the top of the chart), and so the relative degrees (seenumbers at the top of the chart), and so the relative 
humidity is 85% (see the place where they intersect). humidity is 85% (see the place where they intersect). 
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3)   Use rubber bands to attach the 
ther mom e ters to 2 different sides 
of the milk carton.

4)  Cut a small hole in the carton just 
be low the ther mom e ter with the 
covered bulb.  Push the fabric 
“tail” through the hole to the 
inside.

5)  Fill the carton with water up to 
the level of the hole so the cot ton 
fab ric remains wet.

6)  Place hygrometers in different 
lo ca tions around the school or 
classroom.
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Background Information:
After the water table drops and the 
pas sage ways are formed within a cave 
the formations or speleothems begin to 
form.  Water seeps through cracks in 
the lime stone and dissolves a mineral 
with in the rock called calcite.  If the wa-
ter en coun ters an air-fi lled, it will leave 
a thin lay er of calcite clinging to the 
rock.  Over thou sands of years, the lay-
ers of calcite build up. This is the reverse 
pro cess by which limestone is dissolved 
to pro duce caves.  Speleothems consist 
mainly of calcite, the same mineral that 
makes up lime stone. 

Summary:
(Cooperative groups) This activity will 
let the students see how speleothem 
for ma tion  can be simulated. They are 
to fol low directions carefully and write 
down everything they observe during the 
next fi ve days. After the fi ve days the 
students will share their ex per i ment with 
the class and report their fi ndings.

Step by Step: 
1.  Put students into groups of three.  

Have the students organize them-
 selves to have a recorder/timer, ma-
 te ri als person, and a spokesperson.

2.  Prepare boxes or trays  with the 
in gre di ents for  experiment.  Make 
sure there is room to  set aside each 
of the group’s  experiments for sev-
 er al days.

3.  Explain that speleothems are cave 
formations.  Speleothems  differ in 
shape and colors. The most com mon  
speleothems are sta lac tites, which 
hang from the ceiling, and the ones 
that grow from the fl oor are sta lag -
mites. Speleothems are formed when 
water carrying tiny bits of dis solved 
rock enter an air-fi lled space in a 
cave.  When the water evap o rates, 
the dis solved rock begins to so lid i fy. 
The speleothems in Kartchner Cav-
 erns are beautiful be cause the cave 
has re mained un touched for thou-
 sands of years al low ing the for ma -
tions to grow suc cess ful ly.  The rich 
colors blend ed with the speleothems 

MINERALS AND MANNERS
SUBJECT: Cave 
Features

MATERIALS:  hot 
water, clear plastic
cups, baking soda, 
food coloring, shoe 
box lids, stirring 
spoons, long nails, 
magnifying glasses, 
cotton
string, copies of 
record sheet

GRADE LEV ELS: 
4-6 

TIME: 3 to 5 days 
with 45 minutes 
the fi rst day and 
10 minutes each 
subsequent day. 

OBJECTIVES:   
Stu dents will be 
able to explain the 
growth of sta lac -
tites, stalagmites, 
columns and other 
speleothems found 
in Kartchner Cav-
erns.

CONCEPTS: Cave 
minerals and the 
manner in which 
they are de pos it ed 
determines the 
speleothem’s shape 
and colors.

CONCEPTS:   
Caves provide habi-
tat for per ma nent 
and visiting animal 
populations.

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Stan-
dards

Language Arts:
W-E1, PO1-5
Standard 3 
Essentials

are created by dif fer ent minerals that 
have mixed with the calcite so lu tion. 

4.  Have each group of students place a 
shoe-box lid, open side up, on the ta ble 
and to set a cup inside each end of the 
lid.

5.  Instruct them to fi ll the cups with hot 
water, adding baking soda a little at a 
time until there is slightly more than 
will dissolve in the water.

6.  Have them add some food coloring to 
the water and stir.

7.  Soak string in water for a few min-
 utes before attaching to nails.  Each 
group will need to tie each end of the  
length of string to a nail.  Show how 
to drop one nail into each cup so that 
the strings are suspended be tween 
the cups, hanging at least two inches 
be low the rims of the cups.   

8.  On their group record sheet, have the 
recorder write down exactly what the 
group did to prepare their experiment.  
Set aside experiments until the next 
day.

9.  Over the next week, have the stu-
 dents observe their experiment and 
write down any changes they see. 
Within one or two days the strings 
will be come saturated and water will 
begin to drip onto the box lid.  As the 
water evaporates, the baking soda 
will be come solid, hanging from the 
strings like stalactites and building up 
on the lids like stalagmites.  Al low the 
for ma tions to grow for a full week.

ASSESSMENT:
After  a week, have each group show their 
ex per i ments and tell what they ob served.  
Have the students notice any difference 
between group experiments.  What made 
the differences?
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MINERALS AND MANNERS
Record Sheet

Group Names _________________________________________________________

Observations

Day  1    _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
               
               _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Day  2    _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

               _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Day  3    _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

               _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Day  4    _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

               _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Day  5    _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

               _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Summary

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Background Information: 
Limestone is the most common cave-
forming rock, composed of a min er al 
called calcite.  When car bon ic acid in 
water comes in con tact with cal cite, 
the calcite begins to dissolve.  A 
similar and faster chemical re ac tion 
occurs with a stron ger acid, such as 
hy dro chlo ric acid.  Cold, dilute hy-
 dro chlo ric acid will pro duce a bub-
 bling reaction upon contact when 
calcite is present in any object.

Summary: 
This activity should be done as a 
teach er demonstration.  Have the 
stu dents ob serve and write com ments 
on their ob ser va tion sheet.

Step by Step: 
Acid will burn skin and cloth ing, 
eyes and nose!
1.  Mix a solution of HCl and wa ter 

in a ratio of 10 to 1 ( 10 parts wa-
ter to 1 part HCl).  If using lemon 
juice or vin e gar, use as is.

2.  Have the students rub rocks to-
 geth er to create a “new” sur face,  
This will in crease the pos si bil i ty 
of a re ac tion when the HCl is 
dropped on the rock.  Using 
the dropper, place one drop of 
hy dro chlo ric acid on each rock 
sam ple.  

3. Have the students observe what 
hap pens and record ob ser va tions 
in prop er column (acid reaction 
or no re ac tion).

4.   Wipe acid drops off samples with 
paper towels. Be care ful not to 
get acid on your hands.

5.   Test a seashell with the acid. 
Have the  students observe and 
record observations. 

DOES IT DISSOLVE?
SUBJECT: Cave Origins

MATERIALS:  copy 
of  record sheet for each 
student, pencil, safety 
glasses or goggles, 
hydrochloric acid,   jar 
or beaker, dropper, rock  
samples of limestone,  
granite, sandstone, sea-
shells,  and paper towels  
(May use lemon juice or 
vinegar, as a less harmful 
acid, with crushed or pow-
ered rocks and shells.) 

GRADE LEVELS: 4-6

TIME: 30 minutes

OBJECTIVES:  Students 
will observe  the trial and 
error method to test which 
rock/shell samples react 
with hydrochloric acid

CONCEPTS:  The disso-
lution of limestone creates 
tunnels or pas sag es as a 
cave is formed.

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Standards

Science:
1SC-E1, PO3 & 4
5SC-E1, PO1 & 2

Assessment: 
Let the students discuss con clu -
sions and complete questions on 
worksheet.
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DOES IT DISSOLVE?
RECORD SHEET

  

  ROCK SAMPLES  ACID REACTION  NO REACTION

A. ____________________ ____________________ ___________________

B. ____________________ ____________________ ___________________

C.C. ________________________________________ ____________________ ___________________

      ____________________ ___________________
         

Read the information below and answer the questions.

Limestone is composed of the mineral calcite.  Limestone was formed in ancient seas millions of 
years ago by sea animals and plants that extracted calcium carbonate from the sea water.  Pieces 
of the animal skel e tons and plants fell to the bottom of the sea and were later pressed down and 
cemented into fi rm rock.  Lime stone caves are formed when acid attacks this calcite.

1.  Which rocks samples had a reaction to the acid:

2.  Which rocks samples did not react to the acid:

3.  What did the rock samples that reacted to the acid have in common? 

4.   Kartchner Caverns is a limestone cave.  What does that tell us about the history of the land in 
which the cave is located?

           

seashell
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Background Information: Kartchner 
Caverns was not formed “yes ter day”!  
The area in which Arizona  is located was 
once covered by an ancient sea, not just 
once but sev er al times.  Be cause these 
seas had calcium car bon ate life forms that 
died and were pressed to geth er by heat 
and pres sure, limestone was cre at ed.  The 
limestone found in Kartchner Cav erns 
has been identified as Mississippian 
Escabrosa Limestone. This activity will 
help to show students that the cave took a 
long time to form and that “a long time” 
is relative in geo log i cal terms;  in spite of 
the age of the cave,  it is relatively short-
lived in terms of geo log i cal time.

Summary: Students will plot specifi c 
events on a timeline and/or draw a 
picture of their par tic u lar event.  This 
activity may be con duct ed as an outdoor 
or indoor ac tiv i ty.  If 240 yards is too 
large for the area you have available, 
you might want to change the scale.  On 
the fol low ing page the  measurements 
for each event are giv en for in door or 
outdoor use.  

Step by Step:  The scale for the out door 
timeline is 1/2 inch for every 250,000 
years.  If this is too large, use the smaller 
indoor scale shown in the fi rst column of 
the list or make up your own scale to fi t 
the space that is available.

OUTDOORS:   
1.   Assign each student an event from 

the list.  Have each student research 
his/her event and write in ter est ing 
in for ma tion about the event to share.
(Add more events if needed.) 

2.   Find a space about 240 yards long 
(about 2 1/2 football fi elds).  You 
will prob a bly need to tie together 
several ropes to equal 240 yards.  
To make the distance manageable, 

JUST IN TIME

you can mark off the rope in 
10' increments.  Al ter nate ly, the 
teach er can premark all the event 
lo ca tions on the string and simply 
have the students fi nd their place.  
(If rope is not available side walk 
chalk around the school perimeter 
may work.) 

3.  Explain that one yard is about 
one large walk ing step.

4.  Beginning as a whole group have 
the student with ‘Earth begins’ 
take his/her place at one end 
of the rope.  Have that student 
mark his/her place on the line, 
tell the year and give a brief 
ex pla na tion of the event. Move 
the whole group to the next event 
and  repeat this procedure down 
the rope until present day.

5.  When the timeline has been 
dis cussed com plete ly have the 
students return to their event 
on the timeline so that they will 
see the expanse of time that has 
elapsed.

INDOORS:
This activity can be performed 
indoors using the length scale in the 
left col umn.  Make the timeline by 
plotting the events on a long strip of 
add ing machine paper.  Explain  that 
the length of the tape equals the age 
of the earth.  Assign an event to each 
child and have them draw pictures of 
their event.  Tape the timeline and 
pic tures to the wall. 

Assessment:  After returning to 
the classroom, have the stu dents 
discuss where each event took place 
in re la tion to the others. Have the 
students make a timeline similar to 
the indoor activity.

(Adapted with permission of the National Wildlife Federation from the “Digging into Dinosaurs” issue of Nature ScopeNature Scope.)

SUBJECT: Cave Origins

MATERIALS:  Outdoor 
materials-yardstick, mask-
ing tape, rope to equal 240 
yards, research materials, 
events copied and cut to 
give to in di vid u als. Indoor 
materials-ruler, adding 
machine tape, colored 
pencils or mark ers, draw-
ing paper, events copied 
and cut to give to 
individuals, tape.

GRADE LEVEL:  4-6

TIME:  two sessions of 
45 minutes

OBJECTIVES:  Students 
will demonstrate the age 
of the cave and its forma-
tions in relation to other 
events of sig nifi   cance 
locally and globally. 

CONCEPT:  Caves are 
relatively short-lived 
when compared to other 
geologic events.

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Standards

Language Arts:
R-E2, PO1-5
W-E1, PO1-5
W-E4, PO1-3
W-E5, PO1-3
W-E8, PO1

Science:
6SC-E4, PO, 1 & 2
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(Indoor)                             (Outdoor)
Length from                     Length from             Years ago                      Event
Present                              Present                                                             

38 feet                                254 yards                   4,57 billion                    Earth begins

29 feet                                194 yards                   3.5 billion                      Life on earth begins

25 feet                                167 yards                   3 billion                         First fossils form; algae, fungi, and bacteria are abundant

4.5 feet                               31 yards                     550 million                    Jellyfi sh, sponges, and worms are abundant

3.75 feet                             25 yards                     450 million                    First primitive fi sh

33 inches                            18 yards                     340 millions                   Crinoids deposited

31 inches                             17 yards                    310 million                    First reptiles

30 inches                            17 yards                     300 million                    Deposit of Escabrosa Limestone

24.5 inches                         24 yards                     245 million                    Age of Dinosaurs begins

7 inches                              4 yards                       70 million                      Birds develop

6 inches                              11 feet                        65 million                      Dinosaurs extinct; Age of Mammals begins

4 inches                              7 feet                          40 million                      First elephants

3.5 inches                           6.5 feet                       38 million                      Saber-toothed tiger evolves

3 inches                              6 feet                          30 million                      Evolution of horse

1 inch                                 2 foot                         10 million                      Faulting and lifting of Whetstone and Empire Mountains

.6 inch                                1 foot                         6 million                        Canyon cutting begins in western Grand Canyon

.5 inch                                10 inches                    5 million                        First humans

.15 inch                              3 inches                      1.5 million                     Beginning of Pleistocene and Ice Ages

.07 inch                              1.5 inches                   200, 000                         Cave passages dissolve along  the level of the  water  
                                                                                                                     table within Kartchner Caverns

.01 inch                              .24 inch                      120,000                          Major speleothem growth occurs during interglacial 
                                                                                                                     period

.008 inch                            .16 inch                      80,000                            Shasta Ground Sloth dies

.005 inch                            .1 inch                        50,000                            Bat guano deposits

.003 inch                            .06 inch                      30,000                            Speleogrowth slows during the last glacial period to 
                                                                                                                     present

.0016 inch                          .03 inch                      16,000                            World’s longest soda straw begins forming

.0011inch                           .02                              11,000                            Charcoal from human fi re at Lehner Mammoth Kill Site

.001 inch                            .02                              10,000                            End of the most recent Ice Age

.00002 inch                        .0004 inch                  213                                 Declaration of Independence signed in 1776

.00001 inch                        .0002 inch                  110                                 Earthquake in San Pedro Valley

.000003 inch                      .00006 inch                30                                   Randy Tufts fi nds sinkhole but does not enter

.0000025 inch                    .00005 inch                25                                   Randy Tufts and Gary Tenen fi nd what is now   
                                                                                                                     Kartchner Caverns!

JUST IN TIME
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Background Information:
Gary Tenen and Randy Tufts kept 
Kartchner Caverns a secret for 14 
years; from its discovery in 1974 to 
its des ig na tion as an Arizona State 
Park in 1988.  The dis cov ers knew 
that the cave was both unique and 
fragile.  Like all caves, it was sub ject 
to permanent damage through un-
regulated visitation and in ten tion al 
van dal ism.  This had been the un for -
tu nate history of many south west ern 
caves that were un pro tect ed.  In ad-
 di tion, with the open ing of nearby 
Arizona High way 90, the cave was 
very ac ces si ble.  Tenen and Tufts 
along with the Kartchner fam i ly de-
cided that de vel op ment of the cave 
as a park would pro vide the neces-
sary pro tec tion.  If the cave became 
public prop er ty and was protected 
by Ar i zo na State Parks, it would be 
man aged in the best pos si ble way 
to preserve it and avoid van dal ism.  
The process of ar rang ing that sta tus 
took four teen years.

Summary:  
The students read  “Situation  
Cards” which could have been or 
could be come problems for the life 
of Kartchner Cav erns.  They then 
discuss the situations in detail and 
develop a skit which portrays the 
group’s solution to the situation.

Step by Step:
1.   The teacher should copy  and 

cut out the situation  cards. 
2.  Divide the class into groups 

of three or four, and give each 
group a card.  

3.  The students read through the 
sit u a tion card and decide which 

CAVE CONSCIOUS

so lu tion they would like to sup-
 port or they may de vel op their 
own solution. (15 minute time 
limit sug gest ed)

4.  Students need to explore both 
the ben e fi ts and drawbacks of 
each so lu tion.

5. Each group will present a short
skit to the rest of the class.
All of the group members
need to be in volved. 

Assessment:
When a group is fi nished with their 
skit have them share the solutions 
they did not choose and discuss 
why they did not choose these 
par tic u lar so lu tion.

SUBJECT:  Stewardship

MATERIALS:  copy of 
situation cards, one per 
group of 3 to 4 stu dents 

GRADE LEVELS:  5-6

TIME:  45 minutes

OBJECTIVES:  Students 
will be able to identify ac-
tions which are harmful to 
caves, discuss why these 
actions are so destruc-
tive, and rec om mend 
al ter na tives that promote 
stewardship of Kartchner 
Caverns.

CONCEPTS:  Kartch-
ner Caverns is a non-re-
 new able natural resource 
that is being protected 
by Arizona State Parks. 
Individual and com mu ni ty 
lifestyle de ci sions have 
an impact upon the cave’s 
well being. 

Meets Arizona 
Department of 
Education 
Academic Standards

Language Arts:
R-E2, PO1-5

Science:
2SC-E1, PO1 & 2
2SC-E4, PO1
3SC-E3, PO1-3
3SC-E4, PO1 & 2
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1.  You and a friend have found a sink hole which leads into a dark crevice.  You decide to ex-
 plore the hole and fi nd yourselves in a big room with beautiful formations.  You look around 
carefully and notice there are no other footprints, no trash, no writing or painting on the 
walls, no broken stalagmites or stalactites. This cave has probably never been explored by 
humans.

Would you:
•  Tell the authorities about the cave, for examples the local sheriff or Forest Service or the 
    caving club.
•  Cover it up and never go back.
•  Put a gate on the cave.
•  Keep it a secret and hope nobody else fi nds it.
•  Break off some speleothems.  Return to the cave often to collect formations.
•  Tell your friends about the cave and bring some of them to see it.
•  Keep quiet about the cave and explore it with your friend.
•  Decide to fi nd a way to protect it permanently even if it means lots and lots of work for a long 
    time
•  Come to the cave as often as you can even after you have explored it.
OR?

2.  You are a hard working person who owns some good ranching land.  You have used your land 
wisely and are comfortable with your success.  You receive a phone call from some strang-
ers who say they want to show you something they found on your land.  The strangers come 
to your house and show you slides of an amazing cave full of beautiful formations.  You are 
ex cit ed about this discovery.

Would you:
•  Mine the cave for its formations and sell them.
•  Decide to help the strangers fi nd a way to protect the cave.
•  Agree to sell the cave to the government so it can create a park.
•  Tell your friends and bring them to the cave.
•  Cover the cave up to wait until you decide what to do about it.
•  Close off your property to hunters, including some of your friends.
•  Prosecute the strangers for trespassing.
OR?

CAVE CONSCIOUS SITUATION CARDS
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3.   You are the director of an agency that has been given the opportunity to develop a natural re-
source of a living cave.  There are over 2 miles of trails in the cave which could be opened for 
public viewing.  The cave is a living wet cave with beautiful and unique speleothems.

Would you:
•    Open all of the rooms to the public.  Widen the small entry ways so visitors can crawl easily.  
•    Open the most easily accessible rooms that have spectacular formations with tunnels leading 

from room to room.  Have air locked doors to prevent loss of moisture.  Make hand i cap ac-
 ces si ble trails. 

•     Have wide tunnels opening up to the outside to let fresh air in and the damp musty air out.
OR?

4.  You are a spelunker and you are in a new cave.  You come upon a roosting bat population on the 
ceiling.  You notice some very small bats with no hair.  This is a nursery colony.

Would you:
•     Leave quickly and quietly the way you came.
•     Proceed further into the cave only shining the lights on the bats to see how many  bats are in the 

area.
•     Try to capture a few bats to see what species is occupying the cave.
•     Make a lot of noise and fl ap your arms to get all of the bats to leave.
      OR?

5.   The demand for cave tours is greater than expected.  Right now, each visitor goes with a group 
that is supervised and led by a ranger.  If the visitors go by themselves, lots more people could 
take the tour, Arizona State Parks would make more money from cave tours and more people 
would have an opportunity to see the cave. 

Would you:
•     Keep the policy the same...ranger guided tours only.
•     Make each tour group led by a ranger twice as big as planned.
•     Have rangers inside to guard the cave, but let visitors walk themselves through the cave.
•     Let everybody  go through the cave without ranger supervision.
      OR?
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6.   Parts of the cave are closed during certain times of year so the bats can raise their young un dis -
turbed.  People are upset because they have traveled a long way to see the WHOLE cave.  

Would You:
•     Move the bats out.  They are making a mess inside the cave, anyway.
•     Allow the visitors to see the bats, but tell them to be quiet as they go past.
•     Let some visitors go away disappointed.
•     Put up a plexiglass wall between the visitors and the bats.
      OR? 

7.   People get thirsty and hungry during the tour.  It would be convenient for them to have vend ing 
machines in the cave or tunnels leading into the cave.

Would you:
•     Put a small restaurant inside the cave.  It would be a great experience to have lunch in 
      Kartchner Caverns.
•     Put vending machines inside the cave but be sure to have lots of trash cans available.
•     Put vending machines only in the entrance tunnels so people don’t throw litter inside the cave.
•     Don’t allow food or drinks near the cave.  People will just have to wait until they get back to 
      the Discovery Center.
      OR?
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Adaptation- An often hereditary alteration or adjustment by which a species or individual improves its 
con di tion in relation to its environment.

Calcite- The by-product of carbonic acid and limestone.  The predominant mineral of which speleo-
thems are formed.  Calcite is colorless to white in color.  Most cave speleothems appear brown-red 
because of im pu ri ties (sand, clay, iron-oxide or other minerals) within the calcite.

Calcium Carbonate- Mineral formed by a combination of saltwater and fresh water.

Carbonic Acid- A weak acid created when water mixes with carbon dioxide in the soil.  This acid may 
dissolve calcite and redeposit it in the form of a speleothem.

Cave- An underground hollow, usually with an entrance in a hill or cliff.

Cavern- Commonly defi ned as a large cave, although the terms are interchangeable.

Column- A speleothem that is formed by the joining of stalactite and stalagmite, or when a stalactite 
con nects with the cave fl oor or a stalagmite connects with the cave ceiling.

Dissolution- A process of breaking up into parts, dissolving.

Echolocation- A navigating system in which bats emit sounds that strike objects and return as echoes.  
The bats can determine what the object is, where it’s located and how fast it’s moving.

Environment- The total of all of the surroundings-air, water, vegetation, humans, wildlife—that has 
in fl u ence on an organism, including physical, biological, and all other factors;  the surroundings of plant 
and animals, climate and location.

Evaporation- The process of converting a solid or liquid into a vapor gas.

Fault- A fracture or break in a series of rocks along which there has been vertical or lateral movement or 
both as a result of excessive strain.

Flowstone- Looks like a rock “waterfall” formed when water fl ow down walls over fl oors and older 
speleothems over a period of time, building up sheets of calcite.

Formations- Common term for cave features such as stalactites and stalagmites formed by minerals be-
ing deposited in a cave.  Sometimes called ‘decorations,’ but properly termed as ‘speleothem.’

Fossil- Any hardened remains or traces of plant or animal life of some previous time period, preserved 
in rock formations in the earth’s crust.

Fracture- In geology, a clean break in stratum brought about by deformation under strain of com pres -
sion or tension.

Guano- The waste and excrement of bats or birds.

GLOSSARY
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Habitat- The arrangement of food, water, shelter, and space suitable to animals’ needs.
      
Helictites- Twisted speleothems projecting at all angles from ceilings, walls and the fl oor of caves that 
seem to defy the laws of gravity.

Humidity- The amount or degree of moisture in the air relative to the ambient temperature.

Insoluble- Something which cannot be dissolved; not soluble.

Karst- Terrain where topography has been formed chiefl y by the dissolving of rock.  Karst areas com-
 mon ly have inward-sloping depressions at the surface, and the drainage is subterranean. 

Hygrometer- An instrument used to measure humidity.

Limestone- Rock formed from underwater sediment.

Rimstone Dam- Calcium carbonate deposits located on cave fl oors that usually impound small pools of 
water.

Soda Straw- Thin-walled hollow tube speleothems about 1/4” in diameter.  They grow from ceilings of 
caves as water runs down inside them and deposits rings of calcite at their tips.

Solution- Liquid that contains a dissolved substance.

Speleology- The scientifi c study of both the physical and biological aspects of the cave environment.

Speleothem- The proper term for the secondary deposit features in a cave, such as stalactites and sta-
 lag mites, derived from the Greek words “spelaion” meaning cave and “thema” meaning deposit.  Some-
 times called “formations” or “decorations.”

Spelunker- A term for a person who explores caves.

Stalactite- A speleothem that hangs from cave ceilings and forms as layers of calcite are deposited by 
water fl owing over the outside of soda straws.  They form after the centers of hollow soda straws be-
 come plugged, or partially plugged.  They can also form by water depositing minerals on the cave ceil-
ing.

Stalagmite- A speleothem that rises from the cave fl oor and are many times, but not always, formed 
by dripping water from stalactites above.  They are usually larger in diameter than stalactites and more 
rounded on top.

Stewardship- Related to the environment, the concept of responsible care taking; based on the premise 
that we do not own the resource, but are managers of the resource and are responsible to future gen er a-
 tions for their condition.

Troglobite- Animals that spend their entire lives in a cave’s total darkness and uniform environment.  
Many have very small or no eyes, and have very reduced pigmentation.

Troglophile- Animals that live mostly in the dark zone of a cave but have the ability to survive outside.

Trogloxene- Animals that live above ground, but often enter caves.

Vandalism- The willful or malicious destruction of damage of any public or private property.
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Kartchner Caverns State Park®                          Opinion Survey
Natural History Curriculum        Date_________
Kindergarten through 6th Grade

Thank you for helping us improve our service to you by taking a few minutes to complete this 
survey.  Please answer to the best of your ability and save all comments until the end of the survey.  
When fi nished, please return it to Arizona State Parks, Research and Marketing, 1300 W. Washing-
ton, Phoenix, AZ 85007.

Part I 

1.  How did you acquire the Kartchner Caverns State Park® Natural History Curriculum? 
(Please 4 one)

r Library
r Called Arizona State 
Parks
r Education Outreach
    Coordinator

r At KCSP®
r Collegue
r Attended workshop
__________________
           (Please specify)

r Event _______________
                               (Please specify)

r Other _______________
                    (Please specify)

2.  What purpose did (or will) the curriculum serve in your classroom? (Please 4 one)
r Prepare for a fi eld trip to KCSP®
r Enhance other classroom subjects or projects
r Prepare for a fi eld trip to a setting similar to KCSP®
r Follow-up activities after visiting KCSP®
r Other (Please explain)____________________________________

3.  Have you implemented the curriculum or do you plan to implement it? (Please 4 one)  
                  
      r Yes   r No (If no, please skip to question 3c.)
ê
a. If yes, when do you plan to implement the curriculum in your programs? (Please 4 one)

r I have already implemented 
it

r Within the next 6 
months

r Unsure

r Within the next month r Within the next 
year

b. If yes, which activities did you use (or plan to use) in your program? (Please 4 one)
c. If no, why did you choose not to use the curriculum in your classroom? (Please 4 one)
r It does not correlate with present subjects or topics in class
r Not enough time
r Did not like it (Please explain) ___________________________________________________________

r Other (Please explain) __________________________________________________________________

4. Within the section of the curriculum that you used, are there any activities that you don’t 
consider useful? (Please 4 one)

r Yes  r No
ê

If yes, which activities? ___________________________________________________
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  Part II
Educational Value of the Kartchner Caverns State Park® Natural History Curriculum
5.  Please consider the following statements about the curriculum and rate your agreement 
with each.

(Please 4 one for each statement)
Strongly 
disagree Disagree Agree

Strongly
agree

Not 
applicable

Activities are grade-level appropriate r r r r r

Students have the opportunity to 
learn and do new things r r r r r

Students’ previous experience and 
knowledge are challenged r r r r r

Students’ previous experiences and 
knowledge are utilized r r r r r

Activities allow students to integrate 
new knowledge r r r r r

Activities allow students to effective-
ly apply new information r r r r r

Multiple learning styles are effective-
ly addressed r r r r r

The directions are easy to follow r r r r r

The activities are easily carried out 
by students

r r r r r

The activities are useful r r r r r

The activities involve the students r r r r r

The curriculum format is easy to use 
and implement r r r r r

Overall, the instructions were clear r r r r r

Overall, I am satisfi ed with the cur-
riculum

r r r r r

6.  Please share any additional comments you might have about the curriculum in the space 
below.

Demographics

7.  Which of the following describes your role in an educational setting? (Please 4 one)
  r Classroom teacher   Classroom teacher   Classroom teacher r Scout/youth group leader   Scout/youth group leader   Scout/youth group leader r Other (Please specify)

  r Classroom aid   r Home school educator    Home school educator    Home school educator ________________________

  r Student teacher   Student teacher   Student teacher r Librarian
      
8.  What grade levels do you teach? (Please 4 all that apply)
r Kindergarten  r 3rd grade   r 6th grade
r 1st grade   r 4th grade   r None  
r 2rd grade   r 5th grade   r Other (Specify) _____________
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9.   How many children do you contact in a typical school day? (Specify) _____     

10. What is your gender? (Please 4 one)   r Male   r Female    

11.  School/Organization Name (Please specify) __________________________________  

12.  School/Organization Zip Code (Please specify) ____________________

Thank you for your participation.
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